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Welcome- we are proud to introduce you to our brand new Croatia & Montenegro brochure for 
Summer 2021/22. Inside you will find a selection of luxury and quality hotels that will make your stay 
comfortable and unforgettable. Croatia is a highly popular destination that not only makes for the 
perfect relaxing vacation, but it is a fantastic choice for a city break, island-hopping adventure or 
cruise holiday. Whilst in majestic Montenegro you can appreciate the impressive natural landscape 
that will unfold in front of you for a truly mesmerising experience of nature at its finest. 

Founded in 1972 and given the accolade as the Travel Trade Gazette’s (TTG) “Specialist Operator of 
the Year” for 2018, we always endeavour to make the process of arranging your travel plans as simple 
and as stress free as possible. With 100% financial protection, you can rest assured, that from A to Z, 
we will have all bases covered. 

So, relax – Your perfect holiday begins here!
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4 About Us

Luxury and Service are not just words, we 
bring them to life. Enjoy a truly relaxing holiday 
when you want and how you want, with the 
confidence that a holiday with us will always 
meet the highest standards in all aspects, as 
well as complying with the strictest financial 
protection policies. Book now to enjoy an 
unbeatable experience from start to finish.

OUR FINANCIAL PROMISE TO YOU
Financial strength and careful management have kept us at the 
forefront of the holiday business for over 40 years. All our quality 
accommodation is licensed and independently approved, and 
we do not take risks that could leave our customers out of pocket. 
As the only family run operator of our type, we offer customers 
financial safety, reliability, and a unique holiday experience. We are 
a 100% financially protected, independent travel company and are 
licensed by the Civil Aviation Authority, conforming to the bonding 
requirements of ABTA.  All our air holidays and all the flights in this 
brochure are ATOL Protected by the Civil Aviation Authority.

 

AWARD WINNING
Cyplon Holidays has received many awards in its history since it was 
established in 1972. Most recently we were recognised by the UK 
travel industry at the Travel Trade Gazette (TTG) Trade Awards. We 
received the great honour of being named as the UK’s “Specialist 
Operator of the Year” for 2018. In 2017, we were rewarded with the 
title of the UK’s "Leading Tour Operator for Family Holidays" at the 
Travel Bulletin Star Awards. Similarly, we have been winners of the 
title “Leading Independent Tour Operator to the Mediterranean” 
in 2015, achieving this consecutively, having also won an award in 
2012, 2013 and 2014. 

TAILOR-MADE EXPERTS
As pioneers of “Tailor made” holidays we take our responsibility of finding 
you the "perfect fit" very seriously. Our award-winning team love putting 
together beautifully hand-crafted, complex itineraries, and always 
strive to make our customers’ holidays unique and bespoke, each time 
they travel. From twin or multi-centres, to tours and excursions, cruises 
etc - you name it and our team will find you the perfect ingredients to 
blend with your hotel stays in any of our fabulous destinations.

WE ARE AITO MEMBERS
Cyplon Holidays is a proud member of the Association of 
Independent Tour Operators. AITO represents Britain’s leading 
independent tour operators and demands high standards of 
quality and service. Cyplon Holidays abides by AITO’s Code of 
Conduct and adheres to the AITO Quality Charter.

FLIGHTS FROM REGIONAL AIRPORTS
Whether it is scheduled, no frills or chartered airlines that you wish 
to travel on, we can meet all of your requirements, offering you all 
available flights from any Regional UK Airports. Pre-booked upgrade 
services and airport lounge-passes can also be arranged, if you 
wish to avoid the commotion and start your relaxation straight 
away. Speedy/Priority boarding and even in-flight meals (on no frills 
airlines) can also be arranged with our Reservations Staff.

PRIVATE TRANSFERS
When you arrive in resort, travel in luxury in one of our private transfer cars 
or for larger groups a private minibus. Child and Baby Seats for transfers 
must be booked in advance and are at an extra cost.

CYPLON REPRESENTATIVES
When you travel abroad, our Cyplon Representatives will always be 
on hand to meet you & make certain that all is to your satisfaction. 
Generally, we will aim to contact you at the beginning of your stay & if 
you would like to arrange a further meeting this is also possible. Here, 
we can provide you with advice & tips on your resort & its surroundings. 
You will also be provided with an around-the-clock point of call - in 
case you need any additional assistance whilst on your vacation.

OUR HOLIDAY PRICES
Air fares, hotel rates and other holiday costs fluctuate throughout the 
year, as do special offers which are changed and updated frequently. 
In order to avoid any pricing inaccuracies, expired offers and general 
confusion, we do not display detailed price panels in our brochures as 
these will change after the brochure has gone to print. Our quoted 
prices will therefore always be more accurate and more competitive. 
To obtain a detailed and up to date quotation of your holiday cost, 
kindly contact your local travel agent or call our friendly reservations 
team on 020 8340 7612, or visit our website www.cyplon.co.uk for up to 
date special offers, prices and information.

SENSIBLE PRICE MATCHING POLICY
In the unlikely event that you find a like-for-like holiday package cheaper 
than what we have quoted, we promise to do our utmost to match the 
price for you unless we deem the price of our competitor to be “not 
sensible” due to a pricing error. See website for more details.

LOYALTY
To reward our loyal customers, we are delighted to offer a £50 reduction 
on your next holiday with us, to any of our destinations featured in our 
brochures. Please note that this discount is only redeemable when 
booking again via the same Travel Agent.

Specialist Operator of the Year

About Us

Stephanie Robins 
Head of National Sales

Sveti Stefan Beach, Montenegro



76 Holidays byDESIGN byDESIGN Table

As pioneers of “Tailor made” holidays, Cyplon 
Holidays can claim with some pride to have 
been tailoring holidays before the term 
was even coined by the travel industry. Our 
byDESIGN concept aims not only to celebrate 
the beauty of individuality when selecting a 
holiday but also to combat the growing trend 
of mass market holidays.

FINDING THE PERFECT FIT
We strive to match you with the perfect resort. Use our holiday type 
descriptions to reflect on which holiday concept suits you best. All 
the hotels in this brochure list the concepts for which they fulfil – 
making your holiday selection easier and less stressful.

NO RESTRICTIONS
Cyplon Holidays will not restrict you unlike some other big travel 
operators. byDesign not only allows you a great deal of flexibility 
when choosing your destination but we allow you to travel on ANY 
date, ANY day, ANY airline, from ANY airport, for ANY duration. We 
also allow you to fine-tune smaller details of your travel, such as VIP 
lounge passes and even in-flight meals etc.

LUXURY HOLIDAYS
For our more discerning customers who are looking for a little 
indulgence, these hotels will guarantee that extra special luxury 
holiday, where quality accommodation, top class service and fine 
dining are the most important factors.

FAMILY HOLIDAYS
Spending quality time with the family is one of the most important 
things in life and something that Cyplon Holidays places great 
emphasis on. We have hand-picked the hotels that will provide you 
with the most suitable environment for some special bonding time. 
Not forgetting a hotel that allows the kids to play and have fun in 
an exciting, yet safe, environment.

BEACH HOLIDAYS
Want the sun, sea and sand? Are sunbathing and relaxation your 
key ingredients? Look no further than our beach holidays. These 
hotels will be in close proximity to the wonderful ocean shore if not 
right next to it– Paradise!

ALL INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS
Our all inclusive holidays offer a fantastic way to efficiently plan 
and budget a trip, especially for those with larger families or groups. 
We have selected properties that offer a fabulous array of dining 
opportunities, as well as top-notch recreational facilities and 
grounds, so that you get the most out of your all inclusive getaway. 

SPA HOLIDAYS
Gorgeous hotels, with fantastic spa or health facilities – what more 
could you want from the ultimate luxury holiday? Book specialist 
treatments and enjoy relaxing massages. Rest your mind, body and 
soul on holiday and come home refreshed and revitalised.

ROMANTIC HOLIDAYS
Looking for spectacular scenery, sumptuous dining and that extra 
je ne sais quoi? These hotels will help you find that connection with 
a loved one. Whilst not necessarily an adult-only environment, 
these hotels will often have a separate adults pool area. At the very 
least it will have all the other necessary ingredients to make your 
heart flutter.

ADULT ONLY HOLIDAYS
Relax in tranquillity – Adult Only hotels are available for a more 
intimate ambience. Perfect for those who are looking to spend some 
quality time with their partners and without all the hustle and bustle.

BOUTIQUE HOLIDAYS
Looking for something luxurious, intimate and perhaps a bit quirky 
and different? Try one of our beautiful boutique hotels.

SELF CATERING & VILLA HOLIDAYS
If you are looking for privacy then we thoroughly recommend staying 
in a magnificent holiday villa or self-catering apartment. Take 
advantage of the local produce and become a master chef abroad!

CITY BREAK HOLIDAYS
Looking for a hotel in the heart of town? Try one of our City break 
hotels for convenience and a bit of cosmopolitan style.

Holidays byDESIGN
byDESIGN
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CROATIA
Adriana Hvar Spa Hotel 4H Hvar SPU   BB, HB 49

Amfora Hvar, Grand Beach Resort 4H Hvar SPU    BB, HB 48

Art Hotel Kalelarga 4H Zadar ZAD   BB, HB 55

BO Hotel Palazzo 4H Poreč PUY   BB, HB 58

Boutique Hotel Alhambra 5H Mali Losinj PUY/RJK    BB, HB 56

Grand Hotel Park & Villas 4H Dubrovnik DBV   BB, HB 37

Hilton Imperial Dubrovnik 5H Dubrovnik DBV    BB, HB 33

Hotel Amor 4H Brač SPU   BB, HB 50

Hotel Ariston 5H Dubrovnik DBV    BB, HB 37

Hotel Astarea 3H Mlini DBV   BB, HB 45

Hotel Bellevue 5H Mali Losinj PUY/RJK   BB, HB 56

Hotel Bozica 4H Sipan DBV   BB, HB 46

Hotel Bracka Perla 4H Brač SPU    BB 50

Hotel Cavtat 3H Cavtat DBV   BB, HB 42

Hotel Croatia 5H Cavtat DBV     BB, HB 41

Hotel Flores 4H Poreč PUY   BB, HB 58

Hotel Lapad 4H Dubrovnik DBV   BB, HB 39

Hotel Laurentum 4H Makarska DBV/SPU    BB, HB 54

Hotel Lero 4H Dubrovnik DBV  BB, HB 39

Hotel Liburna 4H Korčula DBV/SPU   BB, HB 47

Hotel Lipa 4H Brač SPU   BB, HB 51

Hotel Lone 5H Rovinj PUY     BB 57

Hotel Luxe 4H Split SPU   BB 53

Hotel Marko Polo 4H Korčula DBV/SPU   BB, HB 47

Hotel Mlini 4H Mlini DBV    BB, HB 44

Hotel Monte Mulini 5H Rovinj PUY     BB 57

Hotel More 5H Dubrovnik DBV    BB, HB 32

Hotel Odisej 3H Mljet DBV   HB, FB 46

Hotel Ola 4H Trogir SPU    BB 53

Hotel Park 4H Makarska DBV/SPU   BB, HB 54

Hotel Park Split 5H Split SPU  BB, HB 52

Hotel Pastura 4H Brač SPU    BB, HB 51

Hotel Uvala 4H Dubrovnik DBV   BB, HB 40

Hotel Vis 3H Dubrovnik DBV  BB, HB 40

Lafodia Sea Resort 4H Lopud DBV   BB, HB 45

Park Plaza Histria 4H Pula PUY     BB, HB 59

Pharos Hvar Bayhill Hotel 3H Hvar SPU  BB 49

Radisson Blu Resort Split 4H Split SPU   BB, HB 52

Remisens Hotel Albatros 4H Cavtat DBV   * HB, AI 43

Remisens Premium Grand Hotel Palace 4H Opatija RJK  BB, HB 59

Riva Hvar Yacht Harbour Hotel 4H Hvar SPU  BB, HB 48

Rixos Libertas Dubrovnik 5H Dubrovnik DBV     BB, HB 36

Royal Blue Hotel 5H Dubrovnik DBV     BB, HB 36

Royal Princess Hotel 5H Dubrovnik DBV     BB, HB 35

Sheraton Dubrovnik Riviera Hotel 5H Mlini DBV     BB, HB 43

Sun Gardens Dubrovnik 5H Orasac DBV     BB, HB 34

Valamar Argosy 4H Dubrovnik DBV    BB, HB 38

Valamar Dubrovnik President 5H Dubrovnik DBV     BB, HB 35

Valamar Lacroma Dubrovnik Hotel 4H Dubrovnik DBV   BB, HB 38

Valamar Meteor Hotel 4H Makarska DBV/SPU   BB, HB, FB 55

Villas Mlini 4H Mlini DBV   RO, BB, HB 44

MONTENEGRO
Astoria Hotel Budva 4H Budva TIV/DBV     BB 65

Astoria Hotel Kotor 5H Kotor TIV/DBV   BB 63

Avala Resort & Villas 4H Budva TIV/DBV  *    BB, HB, AI 64

Hotel Budva 4H Budva TIV/DBV   BB, HB 65

Hotel Forza Mare 5H Kotor TIV/DBV      BB 62

Hotel Forza Terra 5H Kotor TIV/DBV     BB 63

Hotel Vardar 4H Kotor TIV/DBV  BB, HB 64

Regent Porto Montenegro 5H Tivat TIV/DBV     BB, HB 62

RO = Room Only    |    BB = Bed & Breakfast    |    HB = Half Board    |    FB = Full Board    |    AI = All Inclusive    |    * = All Inclusive Option
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Tailor-made Holidays
Verdant Landscapes, pristine coastlines 
and islands dressed in tradition, Croatia and 
Montenegro provide the perfect place for 
creating a tailormade Balkan holiday. You 
could discover its picturesque islands by cruising 
along the supreme Adriatic Coast with our 
impressive choice of cruise ships, extend your 
stay with a city break in Croatia or appreciate 
majestic Montenegro. Alternatively, you can 
explore its striking towns and cities on a twin or 
multicentre break, through our range of exciting 
tours or city break and adventure itineraries, 
immersing yourself into local culture through 
a multitude of activities. Why not island-hop 
through Croatia’s striking islands, relaxing in 
unspoilt shores & soaking up nature’s beauty?

Twin &  
Multi-centres
Pages 18-19

Adriatic Cruises
Pages 9-15

OUR SUGGESTED ITINERARIES
Within our brochure you will find a number of suggested itineraries, 
that have been designed by our specialist award-winning team, 
to offer you an initial guidance in exploring our exciting and 
multifaceted destinations. These wonderful itineraries will give you 
a deeper insight into a country’s profile and identity. However, these 
are not set in stone and can be adapted and tailormade to suit 
your travel requirements, interests and desires. At Cyplon Holidays 
we understand that your holidays are not created on the shelf, but 
shaped by your experiences, knowledge and passions. 

WHY LIMIT YOURSELF?
With so much natural beauty in the world, spectacular sites that 
have stood the test of time and the ease and accessibility of 
visiting new destinations, why limit yourself in your travels? Embark 
on striking adventures, immerse yourself in new cultures, celebrate 
diversity, engage with the locals, marvel at impressive sights and 
indulge in new gastronomy. Take the chance and what you will find 
is a new perspective, a rejuvenated self-identity and appreciation 
of the world, and an unfaltering sense of accomplishment. Take the 
journey with us today.

Adriatic Cruises

Adriatic Cruises
If you wish to see as much of Croatia and 
her islands as possible, in a comfortable 
and convenient way, we can offer you some 
spectacular Adriatic Cruises. We offer varied 
cruise itineraries on quaint and intimate boats 
that will allow you to take in the sights, sounds 
and flavours of the Adriatic at an enjoyable 
pace and in the comfort of a small cruise vessel 
that will feel like your own private yacht.

”
”

Our hand-picked Adriatic Cruises are 
the ideal way to see all the main sights, 

whilst taking in what this fascinating 
country has on offer.

ADRIATIC CRUISE & STAY
Croatia is home to hundreds of islands, which have their own 
individual & unique culture. Adriatic cruises are an extremely popular 
way of seeing all of Croatia’s main islands. Cyplon Holidays offers 
a variety of hand-picked cruise itineraries with all the cruise ships 
having no more than 20 cabins, resulting in a peaceful and intimate 
experience of the Adriatic Sea. Adding a hotel stay either before or 
after your cruise will serve as a perfect complement giving you a 
chance to further explore any desired resort in more depth. 

MS Agape Rose Makarska

ADRIATIC CRUISE & GUIDED TOUR
With our cruises you will explore some of the most incredible islands 
Croatia has to offer but why stop there? Sometimes the best way 
to explore a region and fully understand the finer details that not 
many people get to see or know, is by taking a guided tour. With 
our guided tours, you can visit not only Croatia but also parts of 
its neighbouring countries of Slovenia, Montenegro and Bosnia 
& Herzegovina. You will be surprised and amazed by the region’s 
hidden gems. 

MS Arca Cruise Plitvice Lakes

ADRIATIC CRUISE & MONTENEGRO
In recent years Croatia’s popularity as a tourist destination has 
risen dramatically and the country and everything it has to 
offer has become well known. However, Croatia’s neighbour, 
Montenegro, remains relatively undiscovered. Montenegro offers 
outstanding natural beauty and first-class hotels that are waiting 
to be discovered. That is why we are offering a small programme to 
Montenegro, which can be perfectly twinned with Adriatic Cruises 
for a truly unforgettable holiday.

MS Desire Cruise Montenegro

Island Hopping
Pages 16-17

Guided Tours 
Pages 20-25

City Breaks  
& Adventure 
Pages 26-27

Create your own tailor-made itinerary with us today
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Luxury

The MS Providenca was commissioned in 2014 and has undergone a refurbishment in 2018. 

This elegant cruising vessel is 47 metres long and features only 20 well appointed, en-suite 

cabins on its main and lower and upper decks as well as a “sun deck” with tanning chairs and 

a Jacuzzi and a separate shaded lounge area. Starting its journey from Zadar or Dubrovnik, 

the cruise will explore Šibenik, Trogir, Split, Hvar, Korčula, Mljet and Slano. 

Providenca
UNFORGETTABLE DALMATIA / WONDERS OF CROATIA CRUISE

CABINS: 
There are 20 en-suite cabins on board this 

ship, all of which feature air conditioning, 

LCD TV, cupboard, power plugs, a window 

or porthole and an en-suite shower and 

WC. Double and Twin cabins are available. 

Towels are changed every second day; bed 

linen is changed twice a week. Additional 

towels and bed linen are available on 

request and at a charge (payable locally).

FOOD & BEVERAGES: 
• Welcome drink and snack

• Half board: breakfast buffet, served lunch. 

On some days, dinner may replace lunch. 

• Free ½ L water during meals (lunch & dinner)

• Free coffee/tea all day long

• Free fresh fruit all day long

• Free snack during the afternoon

ENTERTAINMENT: 
• Free WiFi on board • Bar serving drinks

LEISURE FACILITIES: 
• Sun deck with tanning chairs • Shaded 

lounge area with sofas • Deck showers

WONDERS OF CROATIA:
Day 1 - Sat: Dubrovnik

Day 2 - Sun: Dubrovnik - Korčula

Day 3 - Mon: Korčula - Hvar - Milna

Day 4 - Tue: Milna - Split

Day 5 - Wed: Split - Trogir - Šibenik

Day 6 - Thu: Šibenik - Zadar

Day 7 - Fri: Zadar - Plitvice Lakes*

Day 8 - Sat: Zadar

UNFORGETTABLE DALMATIA:
Day 1 - Sat: Zadar

Day 2 - Sun: Zadar/Šibenik

Day 3 - Mon: Šibenik - Trogir- Split

Day 4 - Tue: Split - Hvar

Day 5 - Wed: Hvar - Korčula

Day 6 - Thu: Korčula - Mljet - Slano

Day 7 - Fri: Slano - Dubrovnik

Day 8 - Sat: Dubrovnik departure
 

* Land Excursion

Adriatic CruisesAdriatic Cruises

First Class

Explore the Southern Adriatic islands and its spectacular towns and cities on board the M/S 

Princess Aloha or similar ship. The itinerary begins and ends in Dubrovnik, stopping off in Korčula, 

Pučišča, Omiš, Split, Bol, Hvar and Mljet. The boat offers stays on a Half Board basis with a 

daily buffet breakfast and six lunches with 4 courses, including a welcome reception on day 1 

and Captain’s dinner. The ship includes 18 en-suite cabins with Free WiFi and guests can look 

forward to a Captain’s dinner on board the cruise in the delightful company of the captain 

and crew. Highlights of the cruise include the city tours of  Korčula, Split, Hvar & Dubrovnik, as 

well as visiting Croatia’s “Greenest Island”, Mljet.

Princess Aloha
SUPERIOR DUBROVNIK RETURN CRUISE

CABINS: 
The ship features 18 en-suite cabins which 

feature air conditioning, private bathroom 

and LCD TV. On board there is also an 

indoor and outdoor salon-restaurant with 

a bar and Free WiFi. With a sun deck also 

on board the ship and sunbed, guests can 

relax and take in the great views.

FOOD & BEVERAGES: 
• Half Board including Breakfast buffet and 

4 course lunch. 

• Welcome reception included on the first day 

• Captain’s dinner included in the price

ENTERTAINMENT: 
• Salon/Restaurant with bar and LCD TV

LEISURE FACILITIES: 
• Sun deck with sun loungers • Free WiFi

SUPERIOR DUBROVNIK CRUISE:
Day 1 - Sun: Dubrovnik

Day 2 - Mon: Dubrovnik - Korčula

Day 3 - Tue: Korčula - Pucisca

Day 4 - Wed: Pucisca - Omiš - Split

Day 5 - Thu: Split - Bol - Hvar

Day 6 - Fri: Hvar - Mljet

Day 7 - Sat: Mljet - Dubrovnik

Day 8 - Sun: Dubrovnik

Luxury

The MS Adriatic Princess is a luxury class ship, commissioned in 2017. Beginning her journey 

from Dubrovnik, guests can look forward to exploring the beautiful Adriatic coastline, cruising 

to islands including Korčula, Pučišća on the island of Brač and Mljet. Furthermore, there are 

optional walking tours available as well as excursions, allowing you to discover culture and 

heritage in different ways. Its itinerary follows the Dalmatian Highlights beginning and ending 

its journey in Dubrovnik. 

MS Adriatic Princess
DALMATIAN HIGHLIGHTS CRUISE

CABINS: 
There are 18 en-suite cabins on the main 

& lower deck of the boat, which is 45m 

long, 8.5m wide & has a cruising speed of 

9 knots. Her capacity is 40 persons and 

includes 8 lower deck cabins and 10 main 

deck cabins. Cabins are furnished with a 

cupboard, cabinet, window or porthole 

and are equipped with plug sockets. The 

cabin bathrooms also are fully equipped 

with a shower, toilet, hair dryer and vanity 

area with a sink. 

FOOD & BEVERAGES: 
• Welcome drink & snack 

• Half board: breakfast buffet, lunch 

except on day 1, day 4 and 5 when dinner is 

included instead of lunch

• Free ½ L water during meals (lunch & dinner)

• Free coffee/tea all day long

• Free fresh fruit all day long

• Free snack during the afternoon

ENTERTAINMENT: 
• Free Wifi on board

LEISURE FACILITIES: 
• Fully air-conditioned salon- restaurant

• Fully equipped bar • LCD TV

• Shaded lounge area with club tables & sofas

• Sun deck with sun tanning chairs

• Towels change every second day

• Bed linen change once a week

• Daily cabin cleaning service

DALMATIAN HIGHLIGHTS:
Day 1 - Sat:  Dubrovnik

Day 2 - Sun:  Dubrovnik - Korčula

Day 3 - Mon:  Korčula - Pucisca/Brač - Omiš 

Day 4 - Tue: Omiš - Split Skradin & Trogir*

Day 5 - Wed: Split - Hvar - Korčula

Day 6 - Thu: Korčula - Mljet - Slano

Day 7 - Fri: Slano - Dubrovnik

Day 8 - Sat: Dubrovnik

* Land Excursion

Adriatic Cruises

Premium

The M/S Adriatic Pearl was commissioned in 2012 and recently refurbished in 2018 to offer 

guests the chance to explore the wonders of Croatia on board the 41m long ship. Featuring 

just 18 en-suite cabins guests will feel at home, allowing them to immerse themselves in the 

once in a lifetime adventure across the Croatian coastline, marvelling at its stunning islands 

and cities. Starting its journey from Zadar or Dubrovnik, the cruise will explore Šibenik, Trogir, 

Split, Hvar, Korčula, Mljet and Slano.

MS Adriatic Pearl 
UNFORGETTABLE DALMATIA / WONDERS OF CROATIA CRUISE

CABINS: 
There are 18 en-suite cabins on board the 

M/S Adriatic Pearl, all recently refurbished, 

with 8 lower deck cabins and 10 main deck 

cabins, featuring a cupboard, cabinet, 

window or porthole & come equipped with 

plugs, safe box, LCD TV, hair dryer, bathroom 

with shower, toilet and vanity area & sink.

FOOD & BEVERAGES: 
• Welcome drink and snack 

• Half board: breakfast buffet, served lunch. 

On some days, dinner may replace lunch. 

• Free ½ L water during meals (lunch & dinner) 

• Free coffee/tea all day long 

• Free fresh fruit all day long 

• Free snack during the afternoon

ENTERTAINMENT: 
• Free WiFi on board • Bar serving drinks

LEISURE FACILITIES: 
• Sun deck with tanning chairs • Deck showers

• Shaded lounge area with sofas

WONDERS OF CROATIA:
Day 1 - Sat: Dubrovnik

Day 2 - Sun: Dubrovnik - Korčula

Day 3 - Mon: Korčula - Hvar - Milna

Day 4 - Tue: Milna - Split

Day 5 - Wed: Split - Trogir- Šibenik

Day 6 - Thu: Šibenik- Zadar

Day 7 - Fri: Zadar - Plitvice Lakes*

Day 8 - Sat: Zadar

UNFORGETTABLE DALMATIA:
Day 1 - Sat: Zadar

Day 2 - Sun: Zadar/Šibenik

Day 3 - Mon: Šibenik- Trogir- Split

Day 4 - Tue: Split-Hvar

Day 5 - Wed: Hvar - Korčula

Day 6 - Thu: Korčula- Mljet- Slano

Day 7 - Fri: Slano - Dubrovnik

Day 8 - Sat: Dubrovnik

* Land Excursion
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Luxury Plus

The M/S Ohana commissioned in 2020 will be a luxury class vessel to cruise the Adriatic 

waters in style. With a magnificent ‘Adriatic Paradise’ cruise itinerary, experience the very 

best of what the Croatian coastline has to offer, from picture-perfect islands, breath-

taking natural beauty and crystal-clear waters, this will be an experience that will stay with 

you forever. The itinerary also allows for interesting optional excursions and an optional 

walking package that includes guided walking tours at certain ports of call. Set sail on the 

Adriatic coast in style aboard the M/S Ohana for an unforgettable Croatian adventure.

MS Ohana
ADRIATIC PARADISE CRUISE

CABINS: 
There are 18 en-suite cabins on the upper, 

main and lower deck of this ship. All cabins 

feature air conditioning, LCD TV, cupboard, 

safe in every cabin, power plugs, a window 

or porthole and an en-suite bathroom with 

shower, WC, sink and hair dryer. Towels are 

changed every day; bed linen is changed 

once per week. Additional towels and bed 

linen are available on request and at a 

charge (payable locally).

FOOD & BEVERAGES: 
• Half board: breakfast buffet, light lunch 

buffet, except on day 1, day 2 and 5 when 

dinner is included instead of lunch.

• Full Board supplement includes dinner on 

board every night • Welcome drink and 

snack • FREE ½ litre bottle of water during 

meals • Free coffee/tea all day long 

• Free fresh fruit all day long 

• Free snack during the afternoon

ENTERTAINMENT: 
• Restaurant/lounge with fully equipped 

bar and LCD TV

LEISURE FACILITIES: 
• Fully air-conditioned salon - restaurant

• Fully equipped bar • LCD TV 

• Shaded lounge area with club tables & sofas 

• Sun deck with sun tanning chairs 

• FREE WiFi • Deck showers

ADRIATIC PARADISE CRUISE:
Day 1 - Sat:  Split

Day 2 - Sun:  Split - Hvar - Korčula

Day 3 - Mon: Korčula - Mljet - Slano

Day 4 - Tue: Slano - Dubrovnik

Day 5 - Wed: Dubrovnik - Montenegro*

Day 6 - Thu: Elaphiti Islands - Korčula

Day 7 - Fri: Korčula - Brač - Omiš

Day 8 - Sat: Omiš - Split

* Land Excursion

Adriatic CruisesAdriatic Cruises

Luxury Plus

Newly built in 2019, the MS Yolo is a luxury class vessel to cruise the Adriatic waters in style. On 

board the YOLO, you will follow its ‘Adriatic Paradise’ cruise itinerary, where you will come face 

to face with the Adriatic’s impressive islands, amazing natural scenery and grand landscapes. 

Part of the cruise is the option for opting-in to some fantastic excursions and walking tours of 

some of Croatia’s inspiring cities. Set sail on the Adriatic coast in style aboard the M/S YOLO 

and you won’t regret it.

MS Yolo Cruise
ADRIATIC PARADISE CRUISE

CABINS: 
There are 18 en-suite cabins on the main 

& lower deck of this ship. All cabins feature 

air conditioning, LCD TV, cupboard, safe 

in every cabin, power plugs, a window or 

porthole and an en-suite bathroom with 

shower, WC, sink and hair dryer. Double, 

Twin and Triple (Queen size bed + additional 

single bunk) cabins are available. Towels 

are changed every day; bed linen is 

changed once per week. 

FOOD & BEVERAGES: 
• Half board: breakfast buffet, served lunch. 

On some days, dinner may replace lunch.

• Full Board supplement includes dinner on 

board every night 

• Welcome drink and snack 

• FREE ½ litre bottle of water during meals 

(lunch or dinner) 

• FREE coffee/tea all day long 

• FREE fresh fruit all day long

• FREE snack during the afternoon

ENTERTAINMENT: 
• Restaurant/lounge with fully equipped 

bar and LCD TV

LEISURE FACILITIES: 
• Fully air-conditioned salon- restaurant

• Fully equipped bar • LCD TV 

• Shaded lounge area with club tables & sofas 

• Sun deck with sun tanning chairs 

• FREE WiFi • Deck showers

ADRIATIC PARADISE CRUISE:
Day 1 - Sat:  Split

Day 2 - Sun:  Split - Hvar - Korčula

Day 3 - Mon: Korčula - Mljet - Slano

Day 4 - Tue: Slano - Dubrovnik

Day 5 - Wed: Dubrovnik - Montenegro*

Day 6 - Thu: Dubrovnik - Elaphiti Isl - Korčula

Day 7 - Fri: Korčula - Brač - Omiš

Day 8 - Sat: Omiš - Split

* Land Excursion

Luxury Plus

The M/S Agape Rose is a brand-new vessel that had its maiden voyage in 2017. This luxury class 

cruise ship is 48.5m long and features only 19 en-suite cabins, making this feel like your own 

luxury yacht. The MS Agape Rose ‘Highlights of South Adriatic Cruise’ and 'Dalmatian Islands 

Cruise' itineraries depart from Omiš and end in Dubrovnik and vice versa allowing passengers 

to experience some of Croatia’s most popular islands, as well as discovering some hidden 

gems along the way with some fascinating optional excursions.

Agape Rose
DALMATIAN ISLANDS / HIGHLIGHTS OF SOUTH ADRIATIC CRUISE

CABINS: 
There are 19 en-suite cabins on the upper, 

main and lower deck of this ship. All cabins 

feature air conditioning, LCD TV, cupboard, 

power plugs, safe in every cabin, a window 

or porthole and an en-suite bathroom with 

shower, WC, sink and hair-dryer. Double, 

Twin and Triple (2 single beds + additional 

single bed) cabins are available. Towels are 

changed daily; bed linen is changed twice 

a week. Additional towels and bed linen 

are available on request and at a charge 

(payable locally).

FOOD & BEVERAGES: 
• Half board: breakfast buffet, served lunch. 

On some days, dinner may replace lunch.

ENTERTAINMENT: 
• Restaurant with fully equipped bar & LCD TV

LEISURE FACILITIES: 
• Sun deck • FREE WiFi • Deck showers

• Shaded lounge area on the main deck 

DALMATIAN ISLANDS:
Day 1 - Sat: Dubrovnik

Day 2 - Sun: Dubrovnik - Slano

Day 3 - Mon: Mljet - Korčula

Day 4 - Tue: Korčula - Hvar - Vis

Day 5 - Wed: Vis - Šibenik

Day 6 - Thu: Šibenik - Krka* - Skradin* - Split

Day 7 - Fri: Split - Pučišća - Omiš

Day 8 - Sat: Omiš

HIGHLIGHTS OF SOUTH ADRIATIC:
Day 1 - Sat: Omiš

Day 2 - Sun: Omiš - Pučišća - Split

Day 3 - Mon: Split - Šibenik - Skradin & Trogir*

Day 4 - Tue: Šibenik - Vis

Day 5 - Wed: Vis - Hvar - Korčula

Day 6 - Thu: Korčula - Mljet - Slano

Day 7 - Fri: Slano - Dubrovnik

Day 8 - Sat: Dubrovnik

* Land Excursion

Adriatic Cruises

Deluxe

The MS Freedom is a new ship commissioned in 2019, to take you on an incredible journey 

across the Adriatic coast’s wonderful islands and impressive small towns. Its itinerary offers 

you the opportunity to experience marvellous sights, incredible scenery and flavour Croatia’s 

spectacular gems. The cruise also offers you the opportunity to embark on optional excursions 

to the Mljet National Park and the Blue Cave. Beginning its journey from either Split or Dubrovnik, 

you will explore islands and towns including Bol, Vis, Biševo, Hvar, Korčula, Mljet, Slano, Elaphiti 

Islands and Dubrovnik.

MS Freedom
SUPREME SPLIT/DUBROVNIK CRUISE ITINERARY

CABINS: 
The MS Freedom features 19 cabins across 

the main and lower deck of the ship. Her 

total capacity is 41 passengers, and comes 

equipped with air conditioning, private 

bathroom and LCD TV. 

FOOD & BEVERAGES: 
• Daily buffet breakfast • 6 lunches, all with 

4 courses • Captain`s dinner and Welcome 

dinner • Water 0.5 l bottle per person per day

• Complimentary fresh fruits available daily

ENTERTAINMENT: 
• Salon restaurant on the main deck • Bar

LEISURE FACILITIES: 
• Swimming Pool • Jacuzzi • Sun deck with 

sun beds • Salon style restaurant & bar

DUBROVNIK TO SPLIT:
Day 1 - Sat: Dubrovnik

Day 2 - Sun: Dubrovnik – Elaphiti Isl – Slano

Day 3 - Mon: Slano – Mljet

Day 4 - Tue: Mljet – Korčula

Day 5 - Wed: Korčula – Vis

Day 6 - Thu: Vis – Biševo – Hvar 

Day 7 - Fri: Hvar – Bol – Split

Day 8 - Sat: Split

SPLIT TO DUBROVNIK:
Day 1 - Sat: Split

Day 2 - Sun: Split - Bol - Vis

Day 3 - Mon: Vis - Biševo - Hvar 

Day 4 - Tue: Hvar- Korčula

Day 5 - Wed: Korčula - Mljet

Day 6 - Thu: Mljet - Slano

Day 7 - Fri: Slano - Elaphiti Isl - Dubrovnik

Day 8 - Sat: Dubrovnik
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Deluxe

Explore Croatia’s crystal-clear Adriatic waters and discover her most fascinating islands in 

style aboard this new ship commissioned in 2019.  The 20 cabins on-board are beautifully 

furnished and guests will enjoy FREE WiFi, a restaurant and bar, 1 sun deck and Half Board 

which includes a daily buffet breakfast, a welcome dinner on the first night, six 4 course 

lunches as well as a Captain’s dinner. Guests will also receive complimentary fruit and ½ litre 

of water per person each day. The cruise’s itinerary begins and ends in Split and will allow 

guests to experience the natural beauty of islands such as Mljet, Korčula and Brač as well 

as visiting the historic town of Dubrovnik. City tours of Split, Hvar, Korčula and Dubrovnik, 

as well as entrance fees to Mljet National park are included in the price of this cruise.

MS Bella
SUPREME SPLIT CRUISE ITINERARY

CABINS: 
This cruise ship has 20 cabins and can 

accommodate 41 passengers. All cabins 

are fully air-conditioned, feature LCD TV, 

bathroom with shower, toilet & washbasin. 

FOOD & BEVERAGES: 
• Half Board including breakfast buffet & six 

4-course lunches

• Welcome dinner included on first night

• Captain’s dinner included in the price

• Free fruit available throughout the day

• Free ½ litre bottle of water per day

ENTERTAINMENT: 
• Salon/Restaurant with bar and LCD TV

LEISURE FACILITIES: 
• Sun deck with sunbeds

• Swimming pool and jacuzzi

• FREE WiFi

SUPREME SPLIT CRUISE:
Day - 1 Sat:  Split

Day - 2 Sun:  Split - Bol - Hvar

Day - 3 Mon:  Hvar - Korčula

Day - 4 Tue:  Korčula - Dubrovnik

Day - 5 Wed: Dubrovnik- Mljet

Day - 6 Thu:  Mljet - Pucisca

Day - 7 Fri:  Pucisca - Omiš - Split

Day - 8 Sat:  Split

Adriatic CruisesAdriatic Cruises

Deluxe

Explore Croatia’s crystal-clear Adriatic waters and discover her most fascinating islands in 

style aboard this Deluxe Category ship. The 19 cabins on-board are beautifully furnished 

and guests will enjoy FREE WiFi, a restaurant and bar, sun deck and Half Board which 

includes a daily buffet breakfast, a welcome dinner on the first night, six 4 course lunches 

as well as a Captain’s dinner. Guests will also receive complimentary fruit and ½ litre of 

water per person each day. The cruise’s itinerary begins and ends in Split and will allow 

guests to experience the natural beauty of islands such as Mljet, Korčula and Brač as well 

as visiting the historic town of Dubrovnik. City tours of Split, Hvar, Korčula and Dubrovnik, 

as well as entrance fees to Mljet National park are included in the price of this cruise.

MS Desire
SUPREME SPLIT CRUISE ITINERARY

CABINS: 
This cruise ship has 19 cabins that can 

accommodate up to 40 guests. All cabins 

are fully air-conditioned & include a private 

bathroom and LCD TV..

FOOD & BEVERAGES: 
• Half Board including breakfast buffet & six 

4 course lunches 

• Welcome dinner included on first night 

• Captain’s dinner included in the price 

• FREE fruit available throughout the day  

• FREE ½ litre bottle of water per day

ENTERTAINMENT: 
• Salon/Restaurant with bar and LCD TV

LEISURE FACILITIES: 
• Sun-deck with sunbeds

• Swimming pool and jacuzzi

• FREE WiFi

SUPREME SPLIT CRUISE:
Day 1 - Sat:  Split

Day 2 - Sun:  Split - Bol - Hvar

Day 3 - Mon:  Hvar - Korčula

Day 4 - Tue:  Korčula - Dubrovnik

Day 5 - Wed: Dubrovnik- Mljet

Day 6 - Thu:  Mljet - Pucisca

Day 7 - Fri:  Pucisca - Omiš - Split

Day 8 - Sat:  Split

Comfort

MS Eden is a First Class boat cruising the Southern Adriatic islands. The itinerary begins and 

ends in Split, stopping off at Korčula, Brač, Dubrovnik, Hvar and Mljet along the way. The boat 

itself offers stays on a Half Board basis with a daily buffet breakfast and six 3 course lunches 

(welcome dinner on day 1) and features only 19 en-suite cabins with FREE WiFi. Guests can 

also enjoy a Captain's Dinner in the company of the ship’s captain. Highlights of the itinerary 

include visiting Croatia’s ‘greenest island’ Mljet with its stunning National Park, as well as 

spending time in some of Croatia’s most famous islands.

MS Eden
COMFORT SPLIT CRUISE ITINERARY

CABINS: 
This cruise ship has 19 cabins that can 

accommodate up to 42 guests. All cabins 

are fully air-conditioned and include  a 

private bathroom & Free WiFi on board.

FOOD & BEVERAGES: 
• Half Board including breakfast buffet & 

3-course lunch.

• Welcome dinner included on first night 

• Captain’s dinner included in the price

ENTERTAINMENT: 
• Salon/Restaurant with bar

LEISURE FACILITIES: 
• Sun deck featuring sun loungers 

• Free WiFi

SUPREME SPLIT CRUISE:
Day - 1 Sat:  Split

Day - 2 Sun:  Split- Brač - Makarska

Day - 3 Mon:  Makarska- Korčula

Day - 4 Tue:  Korčula - Dubrovnik

Day - 5 Wed:  Dubrovnik - Mljet

Day - 6 Thu: Mljet - Hvar

Day - 7 Fri:  Hvar- Split

Day - 8 Sat:  Split

Adriatic Cruises

Deluxe

Discover the stunning beauty of Croatia’s Adriatic coastline and its wonderful islands on 

board the M/S Arca or similar. The ship features 19 en-suite cabins tastefully furnished and 

include Free WiFi, a restaurant/bar and sun deck. On board the ship you will dine on Half 

Board basis, which includes a daily buffet breakfast, a welcome reception and dinner as 

well as Captain’s dinner during your cruise. The itinerary begins and ends in Split and will offer 

you the opportunity to explore the majestic surroundings of each island you visit, including 

the town of Hvar, Šibenik and Split. City tours at National Park Krka, Šibenik, Zadar, Kornati 

National Park, Vis, Hvar, Primošten & Split, as well as the Wine Tasting in Bol are all included in 

the price of this wonderful cruise.

MS Arca
SUPREME SPLIT CRUISE ITINERARY

CABINS: 
The M/S Arca features 19 en-suite cabins 

over two decks. The rooms on board are 

fully air-conditioned and include twin or 

double beds as well as modern facilities. 

All cabins include private bathroom, air 

conditioning & LCD TV.

FOOD & BEVERAGES: 
• Half Board including breakfast buffet and 

6 lunches with 4 courses

• Welcome reception and dinner

• Captain’s dinner included in the price. 

• Water 0.5 l bottle per person per day 

• Complimentary fresh fruits available daily

ENTERTAINMENT: 
• Salon/Restaurant with bar and LCD TV

LEISURE FACILITIES: 
• Swimming Pool • Jacuzzi • Free WiFi

• Sun deck featuring sun loungers

SUPREME SPLIT CRUISE:
Day - 1 Sat:  Split

Day - 2 Sun:  Split - Np Krka - Šibenik

Day - 3 Mon: Šibenik - Galešnjak - Zadar

Day - 4 Tue: Zadar - Sali - Primošten

Day - 5 Wed:  Primošten - Biševo - Vis

Day - 6 Thu:  Vis - Hvar - Bol (Wine Tasting)

Day - 7 Fri: Bol - Split

Day - 8 Sat: Split
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Island Hopping in Croatia
An island-hopper’s paradise, the Croatian 
Adriatic offers a sublime combination of 
incredible mountainous backdrops, quaint 
towns and radiant waters, found on its 
incredible Croatian islands. Whether you start 
your island-hopping adventure from Dubrovnik 
or Split, accessibility to ferries and catamarans 
offer endless island-hopping combos to make 
your experience fascinating as you take the 
amazing journey to discover why the Croatian 
islands are the country’s crown jewels. 

”
”

Uncover the striking Croatian islands 
with an island-hopping adventure  

and explore Europe’s best kept secret

10 NIGHT ITINERARY
• Zagreb  (1 night) 

• Opatija  (2 nights) 

• Split  (1 night) 

• Hvar  (2 nights) 

• Korčula  (1 night) 

• Dubrovnik (3 nights)

CROATIAN HIGHLIGHTS

Hvar

INCLUDED: Accommodation in 4 star hotels in Zagreb, Opatija, 
Split, Hvar, Korčula, Dubrovnik on BB basis. Shared transfers as per 
itinerary, Boat tickets (ferries, catamaran etc.) City tours of Zagreb, 
Hvar, Split and Dubrovnik. Day trip of discovery of Istrian peninsula 
on Day 3. Assistance with boat tickets (delivery or similar) during the 
program. Entrance to the Plitvice Lakes National Park.

10 NIGHT ITINERARY
• Split  (1 night) 

• Vis  (2 nights) 

• Split  (1 night) 

• Brač  (1 night) 

• Hvar  (2 night) 

• Korčula  (1 night) 

• Dubrovnik (2 nights)

BEST OF DALMATIA

Vis Island

INCLUDED: Accommodation in 3/4 star hotels (most 4 stars) in Vis, 
Split, Brač, Hvar, Korčula, Dubrovnik on BB basis. Arrival & departure 
airport transfers, boat tickets (ferries, catamaran etc.), and all transfers 
wherever needed. Assistance with boat tickets (delivery or similar) 
during the program. Excursion to island Bisevo on day 3. Optional: 
Walking tours of Split, Hvar and Dubrovnik (at an extra charge). 

9 NIGHT ITINERARY
• Zagreb  (2 nights) 

• Split  (1 night) 

• Hvar  (2 nights) 

• Korčula  (1 night) 

• Dubrovnik (3 nights)

COUNTRYSIDE & ISLAND HOPPING

Zagreb

INCLUDED: Accommodation in hotels in Zagreb, Split, Hvar, Korčula, 
Dubrovnik on BB basis. Arrival and departure airport transfers, boat 
tickets (ferries, catamaran etc.), and all transfers on Hvar, Korčula 
and in Dubrovnik, wherever needed. City tours of Zagreb, Hvar, Split 
and Dubrovnik. Assistance with boat tickets (delivery or similar) during 
the program. Entrance to the Plitvice National Park.

7 NIGHT ITINERARY
• Split  (1 night) 

• Hvar  (2 nights) 

• Korčula  (1 night) 

• Dubrovnik (3 nights) 

DALMATIA FROM SPLIT

Split

INCLUDED: Accommodation in hotels in Split, Hvar, Korčula, 
Dubrovnik on BB basis. Arrival and departure airport transfers, boat 
tickets (ferries, catamaran etc.), and all transfers on Hvar, Korčula 
and in Dubrovnik, wherever needed. Assistance with boat tickets 
(delivery or similar) during the program. Optional: Walking tours of 
Split and Dubrovnik (at an extra charge). 

7 NIGHT ITINERARY
• Dubrovnik (3 nights) 

• Korčula  (2 nights) 

• Hvar  (1 night) 

• Split  (1 night)

DALMATIAN ODYSSEY

Korčula

INCLUDED: Accommodation in Split, Hvar, Korčula, Dubrovnik on BB 
basis. Arrival and departure airport transfers, boat tickets (ferries, 
catamaran etc.), and all transfers on Hvar, Korčula and in Dubrovnik, 
wherever needed. Assistance with boat tickets (delivery or similar) 
during the program. Optional: Walking tours of Split and Dubrovnik 
(at an extra charge). 

7 NIGHT ITINERARY
• Split  (1 night) 

• Brač  (1 night) 

• Hvar  (2 nights) 

• Korčula  (1 night) 

• Dubrovnik (2 night)

SOUTH ADRIATIC

Dubrovnik

INCLUDED: Accommodation in Split, Brač, Hvar, Korčula, Dubrovnik 
on BB basis. Arrival and departure airport transfers, boat tickets 
(ferries, catamaran etc.), and all transfers wherever needed. 
Assistance with boat tickets (delivery or similar) during the program. 
Optional: Walking tours of Split and Dubrovnik (at an extra charge). 

Central Croatia Region

Lika-Karlovac Region

Dalmatia - Zadar Region

Dalmatia - Šibenik Region

Dalmatia - Split Region

Dalmatia - Dubrovnik Region Mljet

Poreč

Zagreb 

Korčula

Hvar

Vis

Brač

Split 

Makarska

Dubrovnik 

Mlini

Zadar 

Opatija

Pula 

Rovinj

Cavtat

Lopud
Šipan

Trogir

Losinj

Kvarner Region

Istria Region

Capital City - Zagreb

Slavonia Region

International Airport 

Rijeka  

Capital City
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INCREDIBLE ISTRIA  
MULTI-CENTRE OF THE ISTRIAN REGION
Istria offers an alternative side to Croatia, greener and scenic, 
you can explore the region in a multi-centre spectacle. Starting in 
Pula immerse yourself in its rich history, mingle with the locals and 
discover the Roman ruins before experiencing the charming town 
of Rovinj with its cobbled streets and squares, and Porec for its 
seafront promenades, great restaurants and historical sites.

Poreč Rovinj

Twin & Multi-centres

PULA WITH LOSINJ ISLAND 
TWIN-CENTRE HOLIDAY
Go on a city break with a difference in the Croatian city of Pula, 
featuring a wealth of Roman ruins, most notably the Roman 
amphitheatre that anchors the city, amidst its post-card pretty 
cafes, rows of restaurants and aromatic pine groves. Switch scenes 
for Losinj island where you can expect incredible secluded bays, 
dense wooded regions and a variety of lush vegetation, and if you 
are lucky spot a pod of dolphins. 

Pula Losinj

Twin & Multi-centres
Located between the Balkans & Central Europe, 
Croatia emerges as if from a Mediterranean 
fantasy to spellbind with its fantastic cities 
and coastlines, unique island landscapes 
and endowed culture and history. Couple this 
with the juxtaposing natural landscape of 
Montenegro and Slovenia, a Croatian twin and 
multi-centre break creates a grand adventure 
filled with inimitable moments to treasure.

”
”

Embark on an Adriatic Odyssey,  
where Croatian cities call,  

Adriatic islands beckon, majestic  
Montenegrin landscapes rise

SPLIT WITH ZADAR or MAKARSKA 
TWIN-CENTRE HOLIDAY 
A bustling metropolitan city, Split, depicts the Dalmatian life and 
culture at its finest. Blending ancient aesthetics with modern 
character, explore Diocletian’s Palace or hire a bicycle to tour 
the city’s hidden treasures. Increase the tempo of your city break 
adventure with a Zadar stay where trendy cafes and intriguing 
museums allure, especially its Sea Organ by the waterfront 
promenade. Alternatively Makarska intrigues with its beaches, 
hiking trails and Biokovo mountains.

Split Zadar

DUBROVNIK & LOPUD or SIPAN ISLANDS
TWIN-CENTRE HOLIDAY 
Impressive and historic Dubrovnik is the perfect city break where you 
can explore the famous Walls of Dubrovnik, the Old Town, Rector’s 
Palace and its striking Baroque architecture. Combine this with a 
relaxing beach break in Lopud where its fine beaches invite you to 
experience your own Adriatic paradise, or Sipan for a peaceful and 
traditional slice of Adriatic haven. 

Dubrovnik Lopud Island

SPLIT & HVAR ISLAND  
TWIN-CENTRE HOLIDAY
A twin centre that compliments each region effortlessly, Split and Hvar 
dazzle with their individual charm and picturesque town aesthetics. 
Split strikes a beautiful balance of modernity and old tradition, exuding 
energy from its bustling entertainment spots and charming UNESCO 
World Heritage sites, while Hvar, Queen of the Dalmatian Islands, 
naturally boasts its luxurious style and trendiness, and Hvar town 
captivates with its fantastic nightlife and trendy marina.

Split Hvar

DUBROVNIK & MONTENEGRO 
TWIN-CENTRE HOLIDAY 
Beautifully juxtaposing with Montenegro, a Dubrovnik city break 
offers a vivacious experience to unravel the bustling city and 
Pearl of the Adriatic with its staple red and orange tiles, striking 
stone buildings of its Old Town and narrow alleyways leading to 
picturesque restaurants and shops. Swap the fast-paced city life 
for an impeccable and vast green landscape, where a majestic 
backdrop frames your every step, beaches glisten and convivial 
locals make you feel like home.

Dubrovnik Montenegro

ZAGREB & SLOVENIA
TWIN-CENTRE HOLIDAY 
Croatia’s capital offers a vibrant city break where art deco buildings, 
quaint cafes and music and arts events dress its cobbled streets 
and red/orange roofs. Experience this modern metropolis and its 
charming Croatian hospitality before embarking on a journey to 
Slovenia where its unspoilt nature, fascinating Lake Bled and its 
capital Ljubljana, offer you a town feel surrounded by greenery, 
parks and natural protected areas. 

Zagreb Slovenia
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South Adriatic Coastline Tour
8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

The South Adriatic Coastline is arguably one of the most beautiful coastlines 
in the Mediterranean. This coach tour will take you on a journey of discovery 
along the Adriatic coast to explore some of Croatia’s most famous cities and 
landmarks. The tour starts and ends in Dubrovnik and in the 7-day interim 
you will visit Montenegro to set your eyes on one of the most beautiful bays 
in the world, the Bay of Kotor. The Makarska Riviera, Split and Trogir will be 
your next stops with highlights including a walking tour of Split and Korčula, 
as well as an optional excursion to the National Park Krka. This is an ideal tour 
to discover Croatia’s most famous stretch of coastline.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
 � Walking tour of the Old Town of Dubrovnik

 � Visit the beautiful Bay of Kotor

 � Guided tour of Mostar

 � Sightseeing in Split

 � Excursion to the island of Korčula

WHAT'S INCLUDED
 9 Hotels: 3 & 4 Star Hotels. 7 Breakfasts, 7 Dinners

 9 Guide: Experienced tour leader throughout the trip as per itinerary

 9 Excursions: Entrance Fee's included

 9 Transport: Air-conditioned vehicle with driver 

Departures are subject to availability & can change without notice.

ITINERARY

DAY 1 - SUNDAY: DUBROVNIK 
Transfer to your hotel in Dubrovnik. Free Time. Dinner & overnight in Dubrovnik.

DAY 2 - MONDAY: DUBROVNIK AREA - EXPLORE DUBROVNIK BY CABLE CAR 
Morning excursion to explore Dubrovnik by Cable Car situated in the vicinity of the Old Town of Dubrovnik 

to enjoy panoramic views of Dubrovnik from the surrounding Srd hill. Then take a walking tour of the Old 

Town of Dubrovnik where you will be awed by the labyrinth of short, narrow stone streets, the market place, 

palaces, towers, monasteries and houses, each of which is over 300 years old. Early afternoon return transfer 

to your hotel. Dinner and overnight in Dubrovnik.

DAY 3 - TUESDAY: DUBROVNIK AREA - PERAST & KOTOR (MONTENEGRO) 
Cross the border to Montenegro where you will pass the quiet valley of Konavle with its snow capped 

mountains overlooking the Adriatic Sea. Discover the baroque shore town of Perast with its small seafront 

and Church of Our Lady of the Rocks which houses one of the finest collections of wall paintings in this part 

of Europe. In the UNESCO protected town of Kotor enjoy a guided tour through one of the best preserved 

medieval walled cities on the Adriatic. Free time in Kotor. Return to Dubrovnik for dinner and overnight stay.

DAY 4 - WEDNESDAY: DUBROVNIK - MOSTAR - MAKARSKA RIVIERA  
Morning departure to Mostar, a city of stone and sleepy, narrow winding streets. Experience sights such as 

the Old Bazaar, the Turkish House and one of the many old Mosques. After the guided tour of the town enjoy 

some free time for strolling around and browsing among the many old craft shops or maybe have lunch in 

one of the picturesque local restaurants. Dinner and overnight in Makarska riviera.

DAY 5 - THURSDAY: MAKARSKA RIVIERA - SPLIT & TROGIR  
Walking tour of Split walking to discover the 4th century Diocletian's Palace before heading towards Trogir, 

a small town under the cultural protection of the UNESCO. There stands the Cathedral with its famous portal 

by the well-known local master Radovan, the City Loggia from the 15th century, the Cipiko palace, the town 

Hall, and the Benedictine monastery from the year 1064, where a Greek relief is kept representing Kairos (the 

God of auspicious moment). Dinner and overnight in Makarska riviera.

DAY 6 - FRIDAY: DAY OF LEISURE (OPTIONAL NATIONAL PARK KRKA & ŠIBENIK) 
Day of leisure with optional excursions to National Park Krka & Šibenik. Dinner & overnight at Makarska riviera.

DAY 7 - SATURDAY: MAKARSKA RIVIERA - DUBROVNIK  
Morning departure for Ploče where you will take ferry to Trpanj on Pelješac peninsula and then take a short 

boat ride to town of Korčula, followed by walking tour of town of Korčula. On the return journey take a short 

stop in small town of Ston, before late afternoon arrival to your hotel for dinner. Overnight Dubrovnik area.

DAY 8 - SUNDAY: DUBROVNIK DEPARTURE  
Transfer to either Dubrovnik airport, port or hotel in Dubrovnik.

Guided TourGuided Tour

Discover the Western Balkans
7 DAYS / 6 NIGHTS

The Western Balkans boast crystal clear waters, unrivalled scenic 
beauty and truly magnificent history, all of which can be discovered 
with this 7-day itinerary. The tour begins in Zagreb, Croatia’s capital 
city, from where you will cross over into Slovenia, visiting the stunning 
Julian Alpine town of Bled and the country’s picturesque capital of 
Ljubljana. Returning to Croatia you will get the chance to explore Split, 
Dubrovnik, Zadar, the Plitvice Lakes along with an optional excursion 
to the island of Korčula. For those looking to combine this tour with a 
Croatian island cruise, there is an option for this upon arrival in Split on 
day 4 of the tour.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
 � Discover beautiful Lake Bled, Zagreb & Ljubljana

 � Visiting the beautiful coastal towns of Split and Zadar

 � Plitvice Lakes, UNESCO World Heritage Site

 � Explore the Old Town of Dubrovnik

 � Excursion to the island of Korčula or Montenegro (optional)

WHAT'S INCLUDED
 9 Hotels: 3 & 4 Star Accommodation, with 6 Breakfasts, 6 Dinners

 9 Guide: Experienced tour leader throughout the trip as per itinerary

 9 Excursions: Entrance Fee's included as per itinerary. (Optional extras at a charge)

 9 Transport: Air- conditioned vehicle with driver 

Departures are subject to availability & can change without notice.

ITINERARY

DAY 1 - WEDNESDAY: ARRIVAL INTO ZAGREB  
On arrival into Zagreb, you will be transferred to your hotel in Zagreb. For the rest of your day you have free 

time to explore or unwind. In the evening you will enjoy dinner in Zagreb.

DAY 2 - THURSDAY: ZAGREB - BLED (SLOVENIA)  
In the morning you will begin your day with a sightseeing tour of Zagreb, Croatia’s capital city, visiting the 

fortified Upper Town, the historical centre, St Mark’s church, the Croatian National Theatre and its University. 

Following this, in the afternoon you will depart for the picturesque Slovenian town of Bled in the Julian Alps. 

Here, you will be amazed by its natural beauty and impressive mountains. Dinner and overnight in Bled.

DAY 3 - FRIDAY: BLED - LJUBLJANA (SLOVENIA) – PLITVICE
In the morning you will continue on to Ljubljana, Slovenia’s capital, and enjoy a tour of the fantastic green 

city. You will be given a guided tour of sights including the Central open-air Market, the Three Bridges, the 

Baroque Old Town and Robba’s Fountain. From there you will continue your journey to Plitvice in Croatia 

and the National Park, also a UNESCO World Heritage Site, to discover the phenomenal beauty of the 16 

lakes that cascade into 92 waterfalls. Dinner and Overnight in Plitvice.

DAY 4 - SATURDAY: PLITVICE – ZADAR – SPLIT   
Morning departure for Zadar where you will have a guided walking tour of the city, through the Roman 

Forum, passing by the church of St. Donatus and the St. Anastasia. Continue on to Split in the afternoon and 

discover the remarkable UNESCO protected Diocletian’s Palace and its cellars. Dinner and overnight in Split.

DAY 5 - SUNDAY: SPLIT – DUBROVNIK  
Following your breakfast, you will leave for Dubrovnik and upon arrival take a tour of the city known as the 

‘Pearl of the Adriatic’ and the Cathedral. During the tour you will be astounded by the beauty of Dubrovnik, 

with its cobbled streets and Walls. In the evening you will enjoy dinner and an overnight stay in Dubrovnik.

DAY 6 - MONDAY: DUBROVNIK 
Day at leisure to explore Dubrovnik or take an optional excursion* to the island of Korčula.  During the tour 

you will experience its narrow streets, stunning churches, fantastic palaces and Medieval town architecture. 

On return from your tour, you will sample excellent wines at the wine cellars of the Pelješac peninsula. Dinner 

in the evening is in Dubrovnik.  * Optional Excursion to Korčula

DAY 7 - TUESDAY: DEPARTURE FROM DUBROVNIK   
The tour ends here, where you can either be transferred to the airport, or to a hotel for a continuation of 

your holiday in Croatia or Montenegro. 
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1 Journey, 4 Countries Tour
11 DAYS / 10 NIGHTS

This magnificent 11-day tour lets you discover the wonders of 4 stunning 
countries. Starting from Croatia’s capital city Zagreb, your journey will 
take you to Slovenia where you will marvel at the fairy-tale town of 
Bled, as well as the country’s picturesque capital Ljubljana. Returning 
to Croatia you will visit the UNESCO World Heritage sites of the Plitvice 
Lakes, Split, Dubrovnik and Zadar. The tour will the take you through 
Bosnia and Herzegovina and Serbia before visiting Croatia’s gastronomic 
capital Osijek and finally ending up where it all began in Zagreb.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
 � Discover beautiful Lake Bled

 � Tour of Zagreb, Ljubljana, Split, Dubrovnik & Zadar, Sarajevo, Belgrade & Osijek

 � Visit the UNESCO Plitvice Lakes & Explore the Old Town of Dubrovnik

 � Wine tasting in one of Croatia's most famous wine cellars

WHAT'S INCLUDED
 9 3, 4 & 5 Star Hotels (Standards may vary depending on the resort you are staying in)

 9 10 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 8 Dinners.  Hotel on half board basis (breakfast & dinner) as 

per itinerary except on days 9 and 10. Lunch in Ilok & Stara Kapela, wine tasting in Ilok.

 9 Experienced tour leader throughout the trip as per itinerary

 9 Entrance Fees: Plitvice Lakes, Split, Etno Village Stara Kapela

 9 Excursions: Zagreb, Zadar, Ljubljana, Plitvice lakes, Split, Dubrovnik, Sarajevo, 

Belgrade, Novi Sad, Osijek.

 9 Transport: Air- conditioned vehicle with driver

Departures are subject to availability & can change without notice.

ITINERARY

DAY 1 - WEDNESDAY: ARRIVAL INTO ZAGREB  
Arrival and transfer to your hotel in Zagreb. Free time. Dinner and overnight in Zagreb.

DAY 2 - THURSDAY: TOUR OF ZAGREB - BLED (SLOVENIA) 
Sightseeing tour of Zagreb, visiting the fortified Upper Town, the historical centre, St Mark’s church, Zagreb’s 

Cathedral, the Croatian National Theatre and University. Afternoon departure for the picturesque Slovenian 

Town of Bled in the Julian Alps. Dinner and overnight in Bled.

DAY 3 - FRIDAY: BLED - LJUBLJANA (SLOVENIA) – PLITVICE 
Continue on to Ljubljana in the morning and enjoy a tour of the Slovenian capital city, including the Central 

Open-Air Market, the Three Bridges, Baroque Town Hall and Robba’s Fountain. On to Plitvice in Croatia and 

the National Park, also a UNESCO World Heritage Site, to discover the phenomenal beauty of the 16 lakes 

that cascade into 92 waterfalls. Dinner and Overnight in Plitvice.

DAY 4 - SATURDAY: PLITVICE – ZADAR – SPLIT  
Morning departure for Zadar where you will have a guided walking tour of the city. Continue on to Split for 

an afternoon and discover the remarkable UNESCO protected Diocletian’s Palace and its cellars. Dinner 

and overnight in Split.

DAY 5 - SUNDAY: SPLIT – DUBROVNIK 
Leave for Dubrovnik after breakfast and upon arrival take a tour of the city known as the ‘Pearl of the Adriatic’ 

and its Cathedral. Dinner and overnight in Dubrovnik.

DAY 6 - MONDAY: DUBROVNIK
Day at leisure to explore Dubrovnik or take an optional excursion* to the island of Korčula for sightseeing, 

lunch, swimming and a visit to a well-known wine cellar to sample some local wines. Dinner and overnight 

in Dubrovnik. * Optional Excursion to Korčula. 

DAY 7 - TUESDAY: DUBROVNIK - MOSTAR – SARAJEVO  
Morning departure to Bosnia and Herzegovina and the city of Mostar to enjoy a orientational walking tour 

and some free time. Continue on to the capital, Sarajevo, for a guided tour. Dinner and overnight in Sarajevo.

DAY 8 - WEDNESDAY: SARAJEVO - BELGRADE  
Depart in the morning for Belgrade, the capital city of Serbia with a short break in the charming village of 

Zvornik. Enjoy a guided tour of Belgrade and discover the city’s must-see attractions. Dinner and overnight 

in Belgrade. 

DAY 9 - THURSDAY: BELGRADE - NOVI SAD – VUKOVAR/OSIJEK  
Visit Serbia’s ‘second city’, Novi Sad, which is located on the Danube river. Take a guided tour to learn about 

this historical city and its most famous sights. Cross the border to Croatia’s easternmost town of Ilok to 

sample wines from one of Croatia’s most famous wine cellars and enjoy a traditional lunch. En-route to 

Osijek stop in Vukovar, Croatia’s largest river port. Overnight in Osijek or Vukovar.

DAY 10 - FRIDAY: OSIJEK/VUKOVAR - ZAGREB  
Take a morning tour of Osijek, a town known for its Baroque architecture and for being Croatia’s unofficial 

gastronomic capital. Continue on to Zagreb with a visit to the Ethno Village of Stara Kapela for lunch. 

Overnight in Zagreb.

DAY 11 - SATURDAY: DEPARTURE FROM ZAGREB AIRPORT  
Transfer to Zagreb airport or hotel for a continuation of your holiday.

Journey into the Balkans
8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

Discover astonishing sites on your 8-day Journey into the Balkans. 
Starting in Dubrovnik you will explore marvellous cities including 
Dubrovnik, Sarajevo, Belgrade, Zagreb and even venture on an 
excursion to the stunning Montenegro, known for its majestic mountains 
and beautiful bays. The tour is offered on a Half Board basis ending in 
Zagreb, where you have the option of extending your stay if you wish. 

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
 � Old City Tour of Dubrovnik

 � Natural and Culturo- Historical Region of Kotor

 � Visiting Ljubljana (Slovenia), Sarajevo (Bosnia & Herzegovina), 

 � Exploring Belgrade (Serbia), Zagreb (Croatia)

 � Bay of Kotor 

WHAT'S INCLUDED
 9 Accommodation on Half Board basis

 9 7 Breakfasts, 2 lunches, 5 dinners

 9 Experienced tour leader throughout the trip as per itinerary

 9 Entrances Fees to Etno Village Stara Kapela

 9 Excursions: Dubrovnik, Sarajevo, Belgrade, Novi Sad, Osijek, Zagreb, day excursion 

Ancient Montenegro

 9 Air- conditioned vehicle with driver 

Departures are subject to availability & can change without notice.

ITINERARY

DAY 1 - SATURDAY: ARRIVAL INTO DUBROVNIK  
You will be transferred from Dubrovnik airport, Dubrovnik harbour or your hotel in Dubrovnik to your 

designated hotel to begin your tour. You will enjoy your dinner and have an overnight stay in Dubrovnik/

the Dubrovnik area. 

DAY 2 - SUNDAY: GUIDED TOUR OF DUBROVNIK  
Your day will begin with a guided city tour of Dubrovnik Old Town, with its fascinating history and architecture. 

The tour will commence from Pile Square, located on the eastern side of Dubrovnik’s Old Town, where you 

will explore the many narrow streets, vibrant piazzas and great palaces such as Sponza and the church of 

St. Blaise. Enjoy the relaxing walk from Stradun to the Cathedral and Rector’s Palace before dinner and 

overnight stay in the Dubrovnik area. 

DAY 3 - MONDAY: DUBROVNIK & EXCURSION TO MONTENEGRO
Travelling from Dubrovnik you will head towards Montenegro, with its UNESCO World Heritage listed Bay 

of Kotor, the sea-side town of Budva and the city of Kotor. You will have some free time to explore the 

areas on your own before taking the ferry ride across the Bay of Kotor and back to Dubrovnik for dinner 

and an overnight stay.  

DAY 4 - TUESDAY: DUBROVNIK – MOSTAR – SARAJEVO  
In the morning you will depart for Mostar, the city of bridges, where you will have an orientation walk with 

the tour leader and free time for lunch. From there you will depart for Sarajevo, the capital of Bosnia and 

Herzegovina, for a city tour on arrival. Dinner and overnight stay in Sarajevo/area. 

DAY 5 - WEDNESDAY: SARAJEVO – BELGRADE 
Departure for Belgrade early in the morning, with a short break at Zvornik. In Belgrade you will explore the 

monuments, streets and sites with a guided tour. Dinner and overnight in Belgrade. 

DAY 6 - THURSDAY: BELGRADE - NOVI SAD - OSIJEK / VUKOVAR 
In the morning you will visit to Novi Sad, Serbia’s second largest city, where you will be taken to see all the 

important attractions. From there you will head to Ilok to taste wines at a traditional wine cellar and enjoy 

a refreshing lunch. On your way to Osijek you will stop at Vukovar, the biggest Croatian river port. Overnight 

in Osijek or Vukovar.

DAY 7 - FRIDAY: OSIJEK / VUKOVAR- ZAGREB 
Begin the morning with a city tour of Osijek, a popular destination for its Baroque architecture and open 

spaces. With a city tour you will pass the Cathedral and the Tvrdja (Old Fort). You will continue your tour 

and see the Djakovo and head towards Zagreb followed by a visit to the Ethno Village of Stara Kapela for 

lunch (no drinks included) of the produce of the Pannonia soil.  In Zagreb you will get a tour of the fortified 

Upper Town, St Mark’s church, the Cathedral, Croatian National Theatre and the University. Overnight in 

Zagreb/area.

DAY 8 - SATURDAY: DEPARTURE FROM ZAGREB AIRPORT
Transfer to Zagreb airport or to hotel in Zagreb for an extended stay. 

Guided Tour
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Scents of Croatia Tour
10 DAYS / 9 NIGHTS

On this amazing 10-day tour you get the chance to experience the very 
best of Croatia. A treat for the senses, the tour will take you through 
Croatia’s capital city, Zagreb, visiting nearby towns and islands, 
experiencing local delicacies, wines, cheeses and other impressive 
Croatian gastronomy, before offering you a delightful walking tour of its 
two major cities, Split and Dubrovnik, renowned for their UNESCO World 
Heritage sites and impressive architecture and cultural scene. The tour is 
taken on a Bed and Breakfast basis and invites you to immerse yourself 
in the charming scents of Croatia for a remarkable experience. 

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
 � Tour of Zagreb’s historic sites

 � Visit Croatia’s picturesque small towns

 � Enjoy visiting Rovinj and Opatija

 � Experience wine, olive oil and cheese tastings 

 � Visit the National Park Krka 

 � Walking tours of Split and Dubrovnik 

WHAT'S INCLUDED
 9 Hotels: 4 Star accommodation on Bed & Breakfast

 9 Guide: Experienced tour leader throughout the trip as per itinerary

 9 Entrance Fees: Trakoscan castle & Veliki Tabor castle; Cave Vrelo; National Parks

 9 Transport: Air- conditioned vehicle with driver

Departures are subject to availability & can change without notice.

ITINERARY

DAY 1: ARRIVAL IN ZAGREB 
Arrival into Zagreb and transferred to your hotel, where you stay over the next 2 nights. On arrival you 

will have a welcome meeting at 19.00. Overnight stay in Zagreb.

DAY 2: ZAGREB - TRAKOSCAN CASTLE - VELIKI TABOR CASTLE - ZAGREB  
After breakfast you will begin your tour in Zagreb, visiting the fortified Upper Town, St Mark’s church, the 

Cathedral and Croatian National Theatre. From there visit the Trakoscan castle and enjoy a Zagorje meal 

on the Hill of Sin and the Veliki Tabor Castle. Overnight stay in Zagreb.

DAY 3: ZAGREB- FUŽINE - OPATIJA  
Following breakfast depart for Fužine with its picturesque mountains and beautiful lakes. You will visit the 

cave Vrelo and walk around Lake Bajer, before enjoying lunch at Bitoraj, known for its venison meals. In 

the afternoon depart for Opatija for an evening at leisure. Overnight stay in Opatija. 

DAY 4: OPATIJA, MOTOVUN - BUJE - ROVINJ - OPATIJA  
Breakfast at hotel. Your day will begin at Buzet to taste local brands and Istrian salami at the Aura 

distillery. From there head to Motovun, known for its rich history and culture. You will then enjoy a typical 

beer house meal in San Servolo, before ending the day at the beautiful town of Rovinj for a sightseeing 

tour, then return to Opatija for an overnight stay. 

DAY 5: OPATIJA - PAG - ZADAR  
Following breakfast depart for Opatija to port of Prizna for a ferry ride to Pag. On arrival enjoy cheese 

tasting on the island before heading to Zadar for an evening seafood meal. Overnight stay in Zadar. 

DAY 6: ZADAR - NATIONAL PARK KRKA - SPLIT  
After your breakfast you will visit the National Park Krka and the Skradinski Buk Waterfall. In the afternoon 

you will be offered a traditional Dalmatian Lunch in a local konoba before you visit the quaint town of Trogir. 

Your day will end in Split where you will enjoy an overnight stay.

DAY 7: SPLIT 
Breakfast in hotel. In the morning you will take a walking tour of Split, visiting its sites and important 

monuments. In the afternoon you will visit Uje Oil Bar for an oil and wine tasting experience. Your evening is 

at leisure. Overnight stay in Split. 

DAY 8: SPLIT - STON - DUBROVNIK  
After your breakfast, you will depart for Dubrovnik to enjoy wine tasting in the Peljesac peninsula, followed 

by a fish/seafood lunch in Ston. Enjoy a free evening in Dubrovnik and dinner at your own leisure. Overnight 

stay in Dubrovnik.

DAY 9: DUBROVNIK WALKING TOUR
In the morning you will take a wonderful walking tour of Dubrovnik visiting sights including Rector’s 

Palace, the Cathedral and Old Town. Following this you will head to the Konavle region to explore its 

production of fine ingredients including honey, olive oil and spices. Your day will end with a Dalmatian 

PEKA meal. Overnight stay in Dubrovnik.

DAY 10: RETURN FLIGHT FROM DUBROVNIK  
Following breakfast, you will depart for your flight home or extension of stay. 

Guided TourGuided Tour

Kings Landing Tour
4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS

The infamous playwright George Bernard Shaw once proclaimed: 
“Those who seek paradise on earth should seek it in Dubrovnik”. The 
city of Dubrovnik has long been on the UNESCO World Heritage list and 
its integral individual parts are sometimes dwarfed by the magnificent 
harmony of the entire city. It’s no wonder that this truly wondrous city 
was chosen to play the part as one of Westeros’ main landmarks, 
King's Landing – on one of the greatest TV shows ever made, Game of 
Thrones. Dubrovnik’s old town is surrounded by thick stone walls and is 
located on a peninsula surrounded by a dramatic stone cliff, providing 
an intensely dramatic backdrop for scenes that were equally dramatic.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
 � Welcome dinner at restaurant near filming locations

 � Walk down the steps of Cersei' a.k.a 'Walk of Shame'

 � Visit Lokrum island, used as a stand in for the city of Quarth

 � Trsteno Botanical Garden, famous for many garden scenes

 � Visit the streets & parks within Dubrovnik's city walls

WHAT'S INCLUDED
 9 Hotels: 5 Star accommodation, 3 Breakfasts and 1 welcome Dinner

 9 Guide: Experienced tour leader throughout the trip as per itinerary

 9 Entrance Fees: City Walls, Lokrum Island, Cable Car & Trsteno Botanical garden

 9 Transport: Air- conditioned vehicle with driver

Departures are subject to availability & can change without notice.

ITINERARY

DAY 1: ARRIVAL IN DUBROVNIK  
On arrival into Dubrovnik you will be transferred to your hotel. In the evening you will enjoy an authentic Game 

of Thrones dinner, served at Jezuiti, a small restaurant near the main filming locations. This restaurant was 

popular amongst and cast and crew who often dined there. Following dinner you will walk down the steps 

where Cersei did her walk of shame. Overnight in Dubrovnik.  

DAY 2: GAME OF THRONES CITY TOUR & LOKRUM ISLAND/UNVEIL KING’S LANDING  
Following your breakfast, you will explore the streets where the Targaryens, Starks and Lannisters walked, 

climb the fortresses and walls attached by the Baratheons and take a walk on the Blackwater bay shorts to 

experience life in the capital of the 7 kingdoms. During the tour you will visit the Lovrijenac fortress, Dubrovnik’s 

city walks and explore the filming sites of the TV series. You will then take a boat ride to Lokrum island, 

used as a stand in for the city of Quarth, visited by Daenerys Targaryen in season two. Your evening is free. 

Overnight stay in Dubrovnik. 

DAY 3: CABLE CAR TOUR OF DUBROVNIK & ARBORETUM TRSTENO  
After your breakfast, you will depart towards the open car station in the Old Town to enjoy a panoramic ride 

to Srd Hill. This will offer you a bird’s eye view of the whole city before you head to Trsteno to visit he gardens 

of Kings Landing. Your evening is free. Overnight in Dubrovnik. 

DAY 4: FREE TIME AND DEPARTURE  
Enjoy your last breakfast at the hotel before you head to the airport for your return home or extension of 

your stay in Croatia or Montenegro. 
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SPLIT EXCLUSIVE CITY BREAK
3 NIGHT ITINERARY
Treat yourself to an incredible Split city break, which begins by 
tickling your palate with an olive oil and wine tasting experience, 
before immersing yourself in Split’s lucid history and impressive 
UNESCO World Heritage Sites. End your amazing city break with 
an island-hopping adventure to the Queen of Dalmatian islands, 
Hvar, known for its lavender groves and enjoy bathing in the pristine 
shores of Pakleni islands. 

Split Promenade

DUBROVNIK ADVENTURE CITY BREAK
4 NIGHT ITINERARY
Venture into Croatia’s Dubrovnik by sea kayaking through its 
secluded coves and incredible City Walls, exploring the city via 
Cable Car and through a buggy and jeep safari adventure across 
its Konavle region, including its small villages and towns like Cavtat. 
This itinerary takes you on an active discovery of the Pearl of the 
Adriatic and its surrounding cultured towns.

Dubrovnik Cable Car

LJUBLJANA CITY BREAK
4 NIGHT ITINERARY
Discover the green natural landscape 
of Slovenia, exploring Ljubljana, visiting 
the Postojna Caves and Predjama 
Castles, before seeing why this 
amazing country is ideal for outdoors 
activities, as you visit Bled, Triglav 
National Park and Goriska Brda Wine 
Country indulging in local wines & food 
specialities.

OSIJEK CITY BREAK
4 NIGHT ITINERARY
Experience the historic city of Osijek 
taking a scenic walking tour through 
its buzzing streets and indulge in 
traditional Slavonian specialities. Visit 
Vukovar, the largest river port, before 
wine tasting & lunch at an Old Wine 
Cellar in Ilok. End your tour at the 
Nature Park Kopacki Rit that will amaze 
you with its natural beauty.

City Break & Adventure Itineraries

City Break & Adventure Itineraries
Croatia is a multifaceted destination, with 
dramatic landscapes and over a thousand 
islands with blue coastlines, that engages 
through its love for the outdoors and its rich 
history. Our hand-picked itineraries offer you a 
fantastic insight into its cultural and beautifully 
preserved cities, combining a host of activities 
and experiences that will offer you once in a 
lifetime moments to treasure.

ZAGREB EXCLUSIVE CITY BREAK
4 NIGHT ITINERARY
An impressive itinerary that brings together culture, history and 
impressive natural vistas, the Zagreb Exclusive City Break offers a 
walking tour of the city through its grandiose buildings and churches, 
a special wine tasting experience, tours of scenic vineyards and rural 
landscapes in Varazdin and castles in Trakoscan, before discovering 
the breath-taking Plitvice Lakes with its exquisite pathways, 
cascading waterfalls demonstrating nature’s brilliance at its finest. 

Zagreb City

ZAGREB ADVENTURE CITY BREAK
4 NIGHT ITINERARY
Taking city breaks to a whole new level, embark on a biking 
adventure for an exciting exploration of the lively and cultural city 
of Zagreb. Ride through the capital city of Croatia like the locals, 
covering its natural terrain, hidden courtyards and alleys before 
enjoying a traditional dinner with continental specialities. The 
adventure continues through Mount Medvednica, experiencing a 
Croatian pub crawl and canoeing through the urban town of Jarun 
for exciting water-based activities.  

Lake Jarun, Zagreb

SPLIT ADVENTURE CITY BREAK
4 NIGHT ITINERARY
For an unforgettable adventure, explore the fascinating city of 
Split by sea kayaking your way through its shores, admiring its sites 
such as Diocletian’s Palace, putting your endurance to the test by 
river rafting through the Cetina River absorbing incredible scenic 
views, before returning for another adrenaline rush ziplining over 
the Cetina gorge for what may be the highlight of your intrepid 
adventure city break. 

Kayaking in Split

DUBROVNIK EXCLUSIVE CITY BREAK
4 NIGHT ITINERARY
This itinerary explores the incredible Adriatic splendour beginning 
with a fascinating journey through Dubrovnik’s UNESCO listed Old 
Town, its medieval city walls and Rector’s Palace. Experience first-
hand Croatian gastronomy by taking part in a cooking class and 
touring the superb town of Cavtat, before setting off via motorboat 
to the beautiful and historic island of Korčula for a diverse and 
exciting tour. 

Dubrovnik Castle

”
”

Between her incredible mountains 
and striking blue seascape, engage in 

rewarding experiences and  
adventure-sports activities
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Croatia Holidays
Croatia is fast being recognised as one of the 
finest destinations in the entire of Europe. Croatia 
is a destination which has so much to offer 
including a fantastic choice of hotels for family 
holidays, city breaks and romantic getaways. 
It also comes with a rich history, spectacular 
coastlines, a diverse cuisine and as many 
islands as a self-confessed island lover could 
wish for. It takes up a significant proportion of 
the stunning Adriatic Coast and has more than 
1000 islands lying off it, with places like Hvar and 
Brač especially popular. This combined with the 
architectural magnificence of Dubrovnik’s 16th 
century walls and Diocletian’s Palace in Split, 
ensure that Croatia is a sensual feast that will 
excite and delight in equal measure. 

”
”

Croatia is becoming one of our most 
popular destinations, with so much on 
offer for every type of traveller - from 

Adriatic Cruises to Luxury Hotels.

HISTORY & CULTURE
Formerly Yugoslavia, Croatia has close ties to its neighbouring 
countries, which together were once republics of the former country. 
With more than fourteen centuries of recorded Croatian history, 
Croatia is an ideal place for music, art, history and education. The 
country was first settled more than 100,000 years ago & once played 
host to Neanderthals, with modern humans probably arriving around 
30,000 years ago. During the Iron Age, the country was colonized by a 
series of Illyrian tribes, who built the first large settlements in the area. 
Croatia was then settled by the Greeks, passing to the Romans as 
they gained control of the entire Mediterranean area. This signalled a 
large period of growth for the area, with structures such as Diocletian’s 
Palace constructed during the Roman occupation in the early 4th 
century. Dubrovnik gained independence and became a thriving 
trading nation around this time. Venice ruled much of Croatia for the 
next 500 years, until it collapsed, and the country got caught up in the 
Napoleonic Wars. The country joined the Austro-Hungarian empire 
after Napoleon’s defeat, before being a part of the kingdom of the 
Slavs, between 1918 and 1945, and subsequently joining Yugoslavia in 
1947. It remained a part of the Communist country until it collapsed 
and the civil war that followed led to the creation of many new nations, 
including Croatia in 1991.

CUISINE
The food in Croatia is heavily influenced by its neighbouring countries, 
not only by land but also some of its neighbours across the water. 
This gives Croatian cuisine a truly diverse taste. You’ll find a distinctive 
difference between coastal and inland cuisine; with the coast 
being influenced by Greece, Italy and France and the inland being 
influenced by Hungarian, Austrian and even Turkish cooking. Visit 
Croatia and expect a big emphasis on pasta dishes, a lot of passion 
for freshly caught seafood, a varied use of herbs and spices depending 
on region, traditional stews and goulash dishes, and grilled meats.

LOCATION
An Eastern European country it has a long stretch of coast on 
the sapphire waters of the Adriatic Sea. Along this stunning piece 
of coast are some of the finest tourist destinations in the world, 
including the Medieval walled city of Dubrovnik and Split. Croatia is 
also famous for its many islands, replete with magnificent emerald 
hills, golden sandy beaches and turquoise waters. The inland part 
of the country is equally beautiful with the Plitvice lakes, especially 
famous. The capital, Zagreb, is situated inland and the country has 
a population of just over 4 million people.

WEATHER
The country’s climate varies greatly between regions, with the coastal 
areas that are close to the Adriatic Sea, hotter and drier than the 
inland areas. The entire country enjoys a Mediterranean Climate, 
which means that the summers are hot and dry, while the winters are 
mild and wet. The best time to visit the coast is during the months of 
June, July & August when temperatures regularly average above 25 
degrees & the sea is warm. The hottest area of the country lies around 
Dubrovnik, which when combined with the vibrant nightlife, beautiful 
beaches & excellent cuisine, makes it a fine place for a holiday.

Hvar Island, Croatia
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”
”

Beautiful balmy days by turquoise 
waters amidst ancient towns 
and stunning islands; it’s not a 

Mediterranean dream, its Croatia

KORČULA 
Korčula Island is famous for its 
vineyards, olive groves & its spectacular 
Old Town, making it the perfect 
holiday destination for food & wine 
connoisseurs, island lovers and culture 
vultures alike. You can expect peaceful 
coves and beaches during your stay.

See Page 47.

HVAR 
Hvar, the Queen of the Dalmatian 
islands, is a destination which attracts 
a stylish and trendy crowd throughout 
the year. Hvar Town, the island’s most 
popular area is a beautiful resort with 
a lively atmosphere, perfect for your 
holiday destination.

See Pages 48-49.

BRAČ 
Brač is the ultimate destination for 
beach lovers; it is home to the world-
famous Zlatni Rat Beach, which is on 
Bol’s triangular tip, and visitors will find 
everything from great food & drink plus 
a pretty decent nightlife in the most 
wonderful natural surroundings.

See Pages 50-51.

SPLIT 
The second largest city in Croatia, 
Split is fantastic for its food and drink, 
sights and attractions, shopping and 
culture. It has a rich history dating back 
to the Roman Diocletian Empire and 
features an interesting mix of beautiful 
architecture and ruins. 

See Pages 52-53.

LOSINJ 
Depicted as the ‘Island of Vitality’, 
Losinj is the Croatian island, known for 
its salient bays and rich biodiversity. 
With its mild climate, Losinj features 
1,018 plant species and an abundance 
of pine forests and flora, making it a 
destination for wellness. 

See Page 56.

ZADAR 
Zadar is a peaceful city, less crowded, 
with plentiful Roman ruins, medieval 
churches & impressive museums. It is close 
to the Plitvice Lakes for those interested in 
hikes and beautiful landscape & features 
a giant Sea Organ harmonica that plays 
music by the waterfront promenade

See Page 55.

MAKARSKA 
The Makarska Riviera is the famous 
stretch of coast between the towns 
of Brela & Gradac, where the Biokovo 
Mountains dominate the skyline & where 
limestone buildings turn pink in the 
sunset. Set on a horse shoe shaped bay, 
this stunning town is not to be missed.

See Pages 54-55.

Resorts in Croatia

Resorts in Croatia
Croatia has now become one of the most 
popular destinations to travel to whether for 
a city break, romantic stay or beach holiday. 
With fantastic picturesque towns and bustling 
cities devoured by a rich history and culture, 
spectacular coastlines and a diverse cuisine 
influenced by a range of nations, we highly 
advise island hopping and multi centre breaks 
to Croatia to really get a taste of this versatile 
country.  Croatia has many unspoilt towns 
and islands to explore during your holiday and 
travelling to and from each of those is easy and 
accessible with local ferries and catamarans 
on water and our private transfers on land. 
Experiencing the natural beauty and heritage 
of this country is essential and a place to return 
to time and time again.

DUBROVNIK 
Dubrovnik is essential in the education 
of Croatian life, food and culture. From 
its striking Baroque architecture to the 
coastal views of the flawless Adriatic 
Sea, there are few places on earth quite 
as exciting and beautiful as this city.

See Pages 32-40.

CAVTAT 
The quaint town of Cavtat is set along 
the Adriatic coast, where this stunning 
harbour features a traditional kind of 
charm and incredible coastal views. It is 
an ideal base for exploring nearby cities, 
such as Dubrovnik & the neighbouring 
islands like Hvar, Mljet and Korčula.

See Pages 41-43.

MLINI 
Mlini is a beautiful fishing village within 
the Dubrovnik region, making it a 
perfect escape from the busy city, and 
a convenient base for exploring nearby 
towns and islands. It boasts beautiful 
greenery and wellsprings and is also 
home to some fantastic beaches. 

See Pages 43-45.

LOPUD & ŠIPAN 
Lopud Island is famous for its fine 
beaches in the Dubrovnik Neretva 
region, contrasting with most of the 
region’s beaches that are pebbly. Šipan 
Island, is the largest Elaphiti island with a 
traditional yet lively atmosphere, ideal for 
those who enjoy the café & bar culture. 

See Pages 45-46.

MLJET 
Mljet is Croatia’s greenest island and 
its most beautiful. The island is almost 
completely covered with thick, lush 
green vegetation and forest, with the 
entire north-west part of the island 
being a National Park, with 2 large 
saltwater lakes, Veliko and Malo Jezero.

See Page 46.

OPATIJA 
Opatija is a small coastal town, famous 
for its peaceful atmosphere, stunning 
natural beauty and the many gorgeous 
beaches that lie close to it. This makes 
it ideal for someone seeking a relaxing 
beach holiday, be it with friends, family 
or your partner.

See Page 59.

ROVINJ, POREC & PULA 
Istria is the largest peninsula in the 
Adriatic Sea, with lush green hills, 
crystal clear waters and renowned 
gastronomy. This beautiful region 
attracts visitors looking to discover 
an alternative side to Croatia than its 
more well-known Dalmatian coast.

See Page 57-59.
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TROGIR 
The picturesque resort of Trogir lies 
between the mainland and the island 
of Čiovo by bridges. It charms with its 
preserved Renaissance and Baroque 
buildings and coastal promenade lined 
with restaurants, bars, yachts & cafes. 

See Page 53.
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DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: 
• “Porat” - Modern Mediterranean cuisine 

• "Imperial Bar & Lounge" - signature cocktails, coffee & light snacks from 8am to 12am 

• "Lounge Bar" - Specialist drinks and wine from 6pm to 1am daily which only operates 

during the Summer months.

ACCOMMODATION: 
Every room in the Hilton Imperial has been finished with a classic Mediterranean style 

– so décor is light, airy and modern, giving a great sense of space and relaxation. Every 

room includes the following features; WiFi at an extra charge, air conditioning, work desk, 

slippers, clock and mini-bar.

BOARD BASIS: 
Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hilton Imperial Dubrovnik
DUBROVNIK  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Spa - City Break

The Hilton Imperial Hotel in Dubrovnik is one of the most iconic travel 
destinations in the world; set right next to the city’s famous Old Town, 
the hotel is perfectly positioned for easy access to Dubrovnik’s sights 
and attractions. This 5 star hotel has won numerous awards and is 
perfect for travellers who want to experience Croatia in true style. 
Guests at the Hilton Imperial will have access to leisure facilities, such 
as the luxury indoor pool which features a glass sky roof or the health 
and fitness centre which features top of the range cardio and weight 
equipment. Guests can also enjoy fine dining at Porat Restaurant 
which serves classic Mediterranean food with a modern twist, followed 
by specialist cocktails served at the slick and stylish Imperial Bar and 
Lounge, which have been inspired by the "Shaw Book of Cocktails" 
dating back to the year 1897.

FEATURES: 
• FREE WiFi in public areas 

• Room service 

• Concierge • Gift shop

LEISURE FACILITIES: 
• Indoor pool • Fitness centre

DubrovnikDubrovnikDubrovnik

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: 
• “Tramuntana” - serving breakfast with fabulous meal overlooking the Adriatic Sea.

• “More” - serving lunch & gourmet dinners with regional & Mediterranean cuisine 

• “Slatki Kantun” - Pastry & Cocktail bar 

• “Cafe Bar Taraca” – 7th floor lobby bar with panoramic views 

• “Cave Bar More” – unique natural cave setting serving drinks, teas & coffees & snacks

ACCOMMODATION: 
There are a total of 77 rooms and 8 suites in this five star Boutique Hotel. Each room offers 

a warm and welcoming interior theme; from the carefully selected colour scheme to the 

luxury furniture, every element comes together to make your stay as comfortable and 

memorable as possible. Most rooms come with a spectacular view of the Adriatic Sea or 

the beautiful Lapad area. As standard, rooms include the following features; FREE WiFi, 

Air conditioning, Direct-dial telephone, Flatscreen LCD TV with free TV viewing, Sat TV 

and radio, In-room safe, Mini bar, Trouser press (on request), Luxury bathrobes & slippers, 

Bathroom with bath or shower, Magnifying make-up mirror, Hair dryer, Coffee and tea 

making facilities, Toiletry set and Hygiene kit.

BOARD BASIS: 
Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel More
DUBROVNIK  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic - Boutique

You can expect more from Hotel More; that’s the motto that this five star 
boutique hotel lives by. Located right on the water’s edge on Dubrovnik’s 
Lapad Peninsula, this fabulous hotel strives to be different in every single 
way. Conveniently located, the hotel is just 500 metres from the centre 
of Dubrovnik’s Lapad area and less than 2 miles from the famous Old 
Town and Ancient City Walls. For those who like to soak up the sun, 
there’s a great outdoor pool area (complete with spa tub) and an 
exclusive private beach open to hotel guests only. The hotel’s gourmet 
restaurant serves sumptuous regional and Mediterranean cuisine and 
offers stunning sea views whilst ‘Cave Bar More’ is uniquely set within a 
natural cave for a drinking experience that you will not forget.

FEATURES: 
• WiFi in all rooms and public areas • Concierge 

• Currency exchange • Room service • Conference hall 

• Laundry services • Garage & Parking lot • Water sports 

• Beach • Natural cave • Baby sitting • Doctor on call 

• Limousine transfers • Excursions

LEISURE FACILITIES: 
• 2 Outdoor pools • Sunbathing Terrace 

• Water sports • Wellness & Beauty 'Illumina' 

• Fitness room • Spa & massage
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The Valamar Collection Dubrovnik President Hotel is an elegant 5 star hotel located on 

Dubrovnik’s stunning Babin kuk peninsula. Offering truly spectacular views of the Adriatic 

sea, guests can enjoy the public Blue Flag pebble beach with crystal clear waters & an on-

site diving centre. This hotel also offers a rejuvenating & full service Wellness centre and a 

gourmet Miramare Restaurant serving freshly caught fish & handpicked local wines. The hotel 

is conveniently located just a short drive away from Dubrovnik’s Old Town.

FEATURES: • Pebble/rocky paved Blue Flag beach • 24 hour room service • WiFi 

throughout the hotel • Internet corner (FREE of charge) • Boutiques and souvenir shops 

• Car parking (at a charge)

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Freshwater Outdoor pool • Indoor heated freshwater pool  

• Fitness centre • Live music every night from April till October • Watersports * • On site Diving 

centre * • Sports activities in the vicinity of the hotel - some extra charged • Entertainment 

for adults at hotel Valamar Club Dubrovnik • Wellness & Spa centre. * = At An Extra Charge

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Main hotel restaurant” – breakfast & dinner buffets 

showcasing local specialities and international cuisine • “Miramare Restaurant” – à la 

carte beach side restaurant serving fresh fish specialities, meats, handpicked local wines 

• “Piano bar” – serving light meals & drinks • “Beach bar” – light meals and refreshments 

• “Wellness bar” – light lunches and juices

ACCOMMODATION: All 292 rooms at this hotel offer stunning sea views and all feature 

a balcony or terrace, air conditioning, WiFi, mini-bar (extra charge), safe, satellite TV, pillow 

menu, iron and ironing board (on request), direct dial telephone, bathrobes and slippers, 

kettle and hair-dryer. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Valamar Dubrovnik President
DUBROVNIK  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Romantic

DubrovnikDubrovnik

The Royal Princess is a hotel designed for pure, unadulterated luxury and indulgence and is 

located right on the seafront of the beautiful Lapad Peninsula; boasting 3 spectacular outdoor 

pools for those looking for a little bit of relaxation time in the busy tourist city of Dubrovnik. If 

you are looking for a luxury hotel close to the heart of Dubrovnik with the most breath-taking 

sea views, be sure to book your stay with the Royal Princess. The hotel is just 0.7 miles from 

stunning Lapad Beach, 2.2 miles from the city centre, 3.1 miles from Dubrovnik’s Old Town.

FEATURES: • Rock platform beach • 24 hour room service • 24 hour front desk • Hair salon 

• FREE WiFi • Souvenir shop • Library • Laundry and dry cleaning service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 2 saltwater swimming pools and 2 freshwater pools • Children’s 

pool area • Wellness and Spa centre with indoor pool

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Neptune Terrace” - buffet restaurant with weekly grill 

buffet • “La Castile” - fine cuisine and wine selection • “Zoe” – fresh fish and seafood 

delights beach side • “Bono Bar” – promenade bar • “On the Rocks Cocktail Bar & 

Lounge” – drinks & snacks served on the sea-front terrace

ACCOMMODATION: All 54 of the luxury deluxe suites have been stylishly decorated with 

special care and attention so that the hotel can create a unique experience for guests. 

As standard, rooms will include the following features; balcony, FREE WiFi, living room, air 

conditioning, LCD satellite TV, tea and coffee making facilities, mini-bar, kitchenette, fridge, 

bathrobes and slippers and complimentary bathroom amenities. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Royal Princess Hotel
DUBROVNIK  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - City Breaks

Dubrovnik

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: 
• Variety of Cuisines 

• Rich Buffets 

• Pool Bars 

• Fine Dining 

• Sophisticated Wine Bar 

• 16 Restaurants and bars of resort area open seasonally, subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION: 
Sun Gardens Dubrovnik allows guests to experience comfort and high quality craftsmanship 

during their stay. With modern amenities in all rooms and a stunning terrace or balcony 

overlooking the Adriatic islands, you will feel like you are floating on air. The hotel offers 201 

rooms across 10 floors. 

BOARD BASIS: 
Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Sun Gardens Dubrovnik
ORAŠAC, DUBROVNIK  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa

The Sun Gardens Dubrovnik is the epitome of elegance & luxury in the 
city of Dubrovnik. Located along the stunning Dalmatian Coast in the 
quaint village of Orašac, just north of Dubrovnik, you’ll never be too 
far from the city’s must see tourist attractions. Additionally, you will be 
perfectly positioned to explore the Elaphiti Islands – such as Lopud 
Island, Šipan Island & Kolocep Island – which are all accessible by boat 
trip from the Resort Marina. Orašac itself is a beautiful area to walk 
around & explore, & it’s also less than a 15 minute cab ride to Dubrovnik.

FEATURES: 
• Private beach • FREE WiFi • Room service 

• Baby-sitting service on request* 

• Marco Polo Kids’ Club features: Baby Club – 9 months - 3 years old, Mini Club ages: 3 - 6 

years old, Junior Club – 7 - 10 years old, Tween Club – 11 - 15 years old, Teen Club – 16 - 19 

years old (operating seasonally) • Parking

LEISURE FACILITIES: 
• Outdoor pools & 2 Kids pools • Sport Centre • Pilates • Gym 

• Basketball court • 3 Tennis courts* • Beach volleyball

• Squash* • Wall Climbing* • Table tennis • Yoga 

• Spa Centre (children under 16 can use Spa until 5pm 

• Indoor pool • Sauna • Steam bath • Hammam 

• Tepidarium • Lifestyle Showers • Relax zone • Whirlpool 

* = At An Extra Charge (Some of the facilities are open seasonally, subject to change).
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The luxurious 5-star Royal Blue Hotel is a sea-front boutique hotel in Dubrovnik with some 

truly amazing vistas and is the newest hotel of the Importanne Resort. The hotel boasts a 

Blue flag rock platform beach for guests to enjoy the crystal clear Adriatic waters, 2 outdoor 

pools (including an adult-only rooftop pool), a wellness zone and FREE WiFi throughout. There 

are several buffet and à la carte restaurants where guests can enjoy a delectable choice of 

meals in beautiful, panoramic settings.

FEATURES: • Rock platform Blue Flag Beach • FREE WiFi throughout the hotel • Laundry 

service • Room service • Concierge service • 24 hour reception • Free car parking • Baby-

sitting service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 2 outdoor pools (including an Adult-only rooftop pool) • Souvenir 

shop • Wellness zone – indoor pool, sauna, treatment rooms and gym

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Vista” – buffet breakfast venue with outdoor terrace 

• “Neptun Terrace” – International buffet cuisine for lunch & dinner with a weekly Grill 

Buffet • “Zoë” – à la carte restaurant serving fresh fish & seafood with panoramic views 

of the Adriatic sea • “La Castile” – fine dining restaurant on one of Dubrovnik’s most 

beautiful terraces with sea views • “On the Rocks Cocktail Bar & Lounge” – drinks & 

snacks served on the sea-front terrace

ACCOMMODATION: Royal Blue Hotel guests can have a choice of accommodation 

between a Deluxe Room with Balcony or a Deluxe Sea View Room with Balcony. Both 

are spacious, comfortable and modern in design. Room facilities for both room types 

include; FREE WiFi, air-conditioning, flat-screen TV, tea and coffee making facilities, 

bathtub, complementary toiletries, bathrobes and slippers, mini-bar, safe and hair-dryer. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Royal Blue Hotel
DUBROVNIK  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic - Boutique - City Break

If you’re looking for the most spectacular sea views in Dubrovnik, make sure you book a room at 

the Hotel Rixos Libertas. This five-star hotel is set directly on the coast with bathing platforms. 

The hotel is conveniently located close to all the top sights of the city. As a guest at Rixos Libertas, 

you will be less than 2km from Dubrovnik centre, less than 2km from the famous Old Town, and 

just 24km from Dubrovnik Airport. There are 3 restaurants (some of which are seasonal) serving 

up authentic Dalmatian, Mediterranean and fresh fish and seafood dishes as well as 2 bars.

FEATURES: • Beach-front location • Concierge services • Baby sitting services on 

request • Dry cleaning

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool & pool area is seasonally operated • Indoor pool 

• Fitness room • Tennis court nearby • Kids playroom • Anjana Spa with massage parlour, 

steam room & therapy rooms

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Mozaik” - serving Mediterranean & Dalmatian 

cuisine  • “Azzur” - Snack Bar * • “Azzur Fish Restaurant” – fresh fish & seafood dishes *  

• “Agora Bar” – casual bar with terrace • “Lalezar” - à la carte Note: * = Seasonal Restaurants

ACCOMMODATION: Rooms at the Hotel Rixos Libertas in Dubrovnik are designed to 

offer superior comfort and style. As standard, accommodation at Rixos Libertas will include 

the following features and amenities; air conditioning, LCD satellite TV, mini-bar, safe and 

hair-dryer. Superior rooms come with stunning sea views and a private balcony.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Rixos Libertas Dubrovnik
DUBROVNIK  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - City Break

As part of the extended Importanne Resort, Hotel Ariston is a five star hotel located right by 

the seafront. Hotel Ariston will make you feel at one with the clear blue Adriatic as you sit back 

and relax on the resort’s public beach. In addition to the beautiful beach area, the hotel offers 

two stunning swimming pools and terrace with unbeatable panoramic views. Hotel Ariston 

and the Importanne Resort also offers a choice of restaurants and dining options, as well as 

a selection of bars for evening entertainment.

FEATURES: • Public Blue Flag beach 100 meters away • FREE WiFi • Room service  

• 24 hour front desk

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 2 Outdoor seasonal pools with terrace • Indoor pool • Children’s 

pool area • Spa and Wellness Centre • Sauna room • Water sports available nearby

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Neptun Terrace” - buffet restaurant with weekly grill 

buffet • “La Castile” - fine cuisine & wine • “Zoe” – fresh fish and seafood delights beach 

side • “Aperitiv” - lobby bar with ocean views • “On The Rocks” - beach front cocktails 

and entertainment

ACCOMMODATION: Most rooms in the hotel come with a wonderful view and you can 

select from a sea view or an inland view – whatever your heart desires. All rooms feature 

FREE WiFi, air conditioning, LCD TV with satellite TV service, mini-bar, safe, complimentary 

bathroom amenities and hair-dryer.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Ariston
DUBROVNIK  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - City Break

DubrovnikDubrovnik

The Grand Hotel Park and Villas complex is located in the trendy and beautiful neighbourhood 

of Lapad in Dubrovnik, right in the heart of the area’s best bars, cafés and restaurants. Set 

on the stunning Lapad Peninsula, you’re just a few minutes away from luxurious beaches and 

spectacular coastal views but you’re also less than 2 miles from Dubrovnik’s city centre, and 

in less than 10 minutes, you will be able to reach the famous Old Town and its Ancient City 

Walls – which are a must-see sight for any tourist coming to Dubrovnik.

FEATURES: • Beach nearby • Room service • 24 hour reception • Hotel laundry service 

• Internet corner

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool and terrace • Fitness facilities • Children’s 

playground • Grand Aroma Spa Centre with extensive massage and treatment menu, 

sauna, steam room and heated seawater pool and whirlpool

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Grand” - open all year long serving classic buffet 

food • “Tavern Marijin Dvorac” - traditional Mediterranean dishes • “Natalie” Bar – 

aperitifs and piano music • “Velvet” Bar - pool side bar

ACCOMMODATION: Within the 245 guest rooms, you can expect the following features; 

FREE WiFi, air conditioning, LCD TV with satellite channels, minibar and safe. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Grand Hotel Park & Villas
DUBROVNIK  |  byDESIGN: Family - Spa
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Hotel Lapad occupies one of Dubrovnik’s oldest buildings, giving the hotel a unique charm 

and feel. The hotel is located on the waterfront at Gruz Harbour and is just 3km away from 

Dubrovnik’s picturesque Old Town and its restaurants, shops and culture. The hotel boasts a 

large outdoor pool and guests will also find a pebble beach just a 10 minute walk away. The 

hotel’s restaurant is well known for its high standard of food with a Dalmatian themed night 

once a week. Entertainment and music is provided in the evenings.

FEATURES: • Harbour front location • 3km from Dubrovnik’s Old Town • Pebble beach 10 

minute walk away • FREE WiFi throughout the hotel • 24 hour Front desk • Laundry service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor swimming pool (May-October)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Main restaurant – buffet breakfast & dinner (themed 

night once a week) with à la carte lunch options • Pool bar • Lobby bar • Café serving 

cakes & pastries • Evening entertainment

ACCOMMODATION: There are 163 rooms located in the 2 wings of the hotel. Rooms 

are modern and well maintained, with some room types offering balconies. Standard room 

features include; FREE WiFi, air conditioning, LCD TV, mini-bar, tea and coffee making 

facilities, safe and direct dial telephone.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Lapad
DUBROVNIK  |  byDESIGN: Boutique - City Break

DubrovnikDubrovnik

Hotel Lero is located right in the heart of Dubrovnik, giving you easy access to the city’s most 

iconic sights and attractions. This stylish 4 star hotel offers an excellent service to all hotel 

guests and having been around for almost 40 years, Hotel Lero has developed a long history 

and earned its reputation for creating memorable experiences at the most affordable prices. 

The hotel has undergone a modern renovation so hotel guests can enjoy the newly refurbished 

hotel interiors and contemporary décor.

FEATURES: • Beach located 300 meters away • FREE WiFi connection • 24 hour front 

desk • Laundry service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool (weather permitting) • Spa (body and beauty 

treatments available) • Tennis court (at nearby sports centre 100m from the hotel) - at an 

extra charge.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Main Restaurant – serving buffet breakfast and 

dinner • “Aperitiv” Bar – lounge area serving tea, coffee, cocktails, alcoholic/non-

alcoholic beverages & pool side snacks • “Taj Mahal” - authentic Bosnian cuisine (at an 

extra charge, not included in the price)

ACCOMMODATION: Hotel Lero in Dubrovnik offers 140 Classic rooms with Park views, 

along with 22 Executive Rooms and 31 Superior Rooms, which have recently been added to 

the main hotel building. Every room is designed to be spacious and comfortable and their 

executive rooms offer a sea or pool view. Every room will include the following features; FREE 

WiFi, Air Conditioning (cooling or heating), SAT LED TV, mini-bar (filled upon request from 

Front Desk), hair-dryer, work desk, in-room safe and iron and ironing board upon request.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Lero
DUBROVNIK  |  byDESIGN: City Break

Dubrovnik

The Valamar Lacroma Dubrovnik Hotel is a multi-award winning hotel, having been voted 

‘Croatia’s Leading Hotel’ for the past six years in a row. This 4-star hotel combines modern 

accommodation, impeccable service and a stunning location on the Babin kuk peninsula, to 

create an overall fantastic experience for its guests. There are 3 pebble beaches within 250 

meters of the hotel, as well as outdoor and indoor freshwater pools.

FEATURES: • 3 pebble beaches within 250m from hotel • FREE WiFi access throughout 

hotel • Room service • 24-hour reception • Parking (at a charge) • Shops • Free Internet Corner

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool with children’s section • Indoor pool • Fitness centre 

• ‘Maro Kids Club at hotel Valamar Club Dubrovnik (3-12 years) • Teen Lounge (13-17 years) 

• Entertainment programme • ‘Ragusa Spa’ – saunas, Jacuzzi’s & treatment rooms with full 

menu of massages

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Mediterraneo Restaurant” – serving international & 

Mediterranean specialities for breakfast & dinner • “Momenti Restaurant” – fine à la carte 

Mediterranean cuisine with seafood specialities • “Orsula Lobby Bar” – comfortable lobby 

lounge with terrace to enjoy coffees, light bites and cocktails throughout the day • “Onofrio 

Pool Bar” – light meals and refreshments pool side • Live evening music on most nights

ACCOMMODATION: All 385 rooms at this hotel feature WiFi access, air conditioning, 

LCD TV with satellite channels, mini bar (extra charge), safe, hair dryer, kettle, iron and 

ironing board (on request). Most rooms have a balcony or French balcony.  

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Valamar Lacroma Dubrovnik Hotel
DUBROVNIK  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Spa

Located on the edge of the beautiful Babin kuk peninsula, the newly refurbished Valamar 

Argosy Hotel has been updated and upgraded in all departments. With picturesque gardens, 

elegantly designed rooms, infinity pools & a wellness centre, guests have all the ingredients that 

they need to create a magical and romantic getaway. Dubrovnik's Old Town and a selection 

of beaches are all within easy reach of the hotel, allowing guests to explore the truly incredible 

surroundings and some of Croatia’s most fascinating sites.

FEATURES: • Blue Flag pebble/rock beach 200m from the hotel • FREE WiFi throughout 

the hotel • Room service (7am - 11pm) at an extra charge • Hotel shop • Hair salon • Free 

Internet corner

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 2 outdoor infinity pools • Indoor heated pool • Fitness centre  

• Maro club and Teens lounge (located at nearby Valamar Club Dubrovnik Hotel) • Sports 

and recreational programme (high season) • Tennis court 200m from hotel (at extra charge)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Mediterraneo Restaurant” – breakfast and dinner 

buffet serving local and international cuisine with show cooking and themed nights 

during high season • “Mezzino Snack Bar” – light lunches, snacks and refreshments 

pool side with occasional musical evenings • Lobby Bar – lobby lounge with outdoor 

terrace serving drinks and light meals throughout the day • Music and entertainment 

programme up to 5 times per week, which may vary depending on season.

ACCOMMODATION: There are 308 rooms in this hotel that have been completely 

refurbished in 2018. All rooms feature air conditioning, FREE WiFi, mini bar (extra charge), 

safe, satellite TV, direct dial telephone and hair dryer.  

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Valamar Argosy Hotel
DUBROVNIK  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Spa - Romantic
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Hotel Vis is a charming 3 star hotel set along the beach front of Dubrovnik’s beautiful coast. The 

fantastic hotel is delightfully located for guests who want the best of both worlds; a peaceful 

pebble beach holiday plus quick and easy access to the city’s top tourist attractions. With 

its own private pebbly beach, this simple yet stylish establishment can offer guests a truly 

unforgettable coastal experience with the breath-taking Adriatic serving as its idyllic backdrop. 

Within this 3 star property, guests can take advantage of the FREE WiFi.

FEATURES: • Private beach area (pebble beach) • FREE WiFi through-out the hotel & 

all rooms • 24 hour reception • FREE Parking • Laundry and ironing service • Gift shop/

news stand

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Sun Terrace • Garden • Beachfront

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Main Restaurant • Hotel bar • Snack Bar Lido – light 

Mediterranean meals in a beach-side location

ACCOMMODATION: Rooms at this hotel all feature a private balcony, FREE WiFi, air 

conditioning, satellite TV and hair-dryer. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Vis
DUBROVNIK  |  byDESIGN: Beach

Hotel Uvala is a four star hotel located on the peaceful Lapad Peninsula. Situated just 15 minutes 

away from Dubrovnik’s famous Old Town, Hotel Uvala is a quaint establishment of only 51 rooms 

tucked away into the green Pine woodlands and surrounded by clear blue waters. From the 

hotel you will have easy access to Dubrovnik Cathedral, the Walls of Dubrovnik, Lovrjenac Fort, 

St. Saviour Church, the main street of Stradun, Marin Držić Square and Dubrovnik Harbour. In 

addition to the city’s sights, you will also find it easy to explore surrounding islands such as 

Lokrum, Mljet or Kolocep.

FEATURES: • FREE WiFi • Room service • 24 hour reception • Dry cleaning service  

• Laundry and ironing service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Wellness and Spa Centre with full menu of 

treatments, massages, indoor pool, 2 whirlpools, steam bath, tanning bed, Finnish sauna 

and fitness room

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Mantala” – à la carte restaurant • “Rozolin Bar” – 

enjoy tea and coffee during the day and aperitifs at night

ACCOMMODATION: There are 51 rooms at this hotel all with the following features; 

balcony or terrace, FREE WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, mini-bar and safe. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Uvala
DUBROVNIK  |  byDESIGN: Family - Spa

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: 
• “Cavtat Buffet” – breakfast & dinner buffet restaurant 

• “Alverde” – à la carte menu with panoramic terrace seating 

• “Spinaker” – serving fresh seafood & Dalmatian dishes * 

• “Steak House” – quality, classic steak house 

• “Piano Bar” – lounge serving hot and cold beverages 

• “Sirocco Bar” – beach side bar serving a selection of refreshing drinks & ice cream * 

* = (June - September)

ACCOMMODATION: 
Rooms at Hotel Croatia promise a relaxing and peaceful stay, surrounded by lush 

Mediterranean forest or overlooking the beautiful coastline. Every room has been 

designed with style and comfort in mind and you can expect elegant, contemporary 

interiors with seamless detailing and finishes. Guests at Hotel Croatia, Cavtat can expect 

luxury as standard, and every room includes a private balcony, FREE WiFi, air conditioning, 

flat screen TV, mini-bar, luxury bathroom amenities and safe.

BOARD BASIS: 
Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Croatia
CAVTAT  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Family - Beach - Spa

Hotel Croatia is the ultimate resort for those in search of luxury in the 
Dubrovnik-Neretva region. Located on the edge of the Adriatic in the 
beautiful town of Cavtat, this five star resort is simply paradise. With two 
beaches for hotel guests to choose from and swimming pools, terrace 
areas, and four different restaurants to tantalize your taste buds, this 
luxury hotel complex has it all. The hotel is just a short 10 to 15 minute 
walk to the centre of Cavtat, you are conveniently placed for shopping, 
eating and drinking, or just simply exploring the quaint and traditional 
streets of this magical town. Situated just across the bay from the 
famous historic walls of Dubrovnik, Hotel Croatia makes a convenient 
base for those looking to get right in the hustle and bustle of the city but 
like somewhere quiet and peaceful to retreat back to at night.

FEATURES: 
• 2 beaches • FREE WiFi zones across the resort 

• 24 hour room service • Concierge service 

• Souvenir shop • Hair salon 

• Laundry and dry cleaning service

LEISURE FACILITIES: 
• Outdoor seawater swimming pool 

• Heated indoor seawater swimming pool 

• Children’s outdoor pool • Sun terrace 

• Fitness room • Beach volleyball • Water sports 

• Croatia Kids Club (mid-June to mid-Sept - 6 days a week) • Wellness Spa with steam 

bath, Finnish sauna, massage & body treatments, French bowls court

CavtatCavtat
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The Remisens Hotel Albatros is set right on the seafront offering the most spectacular views of 

the bright turquoise Adriatic. This four star hotel is a comfortable retreat away from the hustle 

& bustle of Dubrovnik (but less than 14 miles away for those looking to explore) & it offers all the 

facilities & amenities that you could ask for. Remisens Albatros is a family friendly hotel so it’s 

ideal for families who are travelling with young children & with the beach just 20 metres away, 

you can enjoy complete convenience without the hassle of public transport.

FEATURES: • Pebble beach 20 meters away • Internet corner • Laundry service  

• Souvenir shop • Hotel gardens

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Indoor pool • Children’s pool • Spa centre with 

massage treatments, sauna and fitness room • Hair and beauty salon • Children’s club 

and entertainment • Water sports • Daytime animation (except Saturdays) and evening 

entertainment and live music

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Konavle” - International buffet with live cooking 

shows • “Civitas” – table service lunchtime restaurant • Beach bar - à la carte drinks and 

specialist cocktails • Lobby bar • Snack bar

ACCOMMODATION: The guest accommodation at Remisens Hotel Albatros is designed 

to be simple yet comfortable. As standard, rooms at this hotel include a private balcony, air 

conditioning (01/06 – 15/09), LCD TV, mini-bar, WiFi access, safe and hair-dryer. 

BOARD BASIS: Half Board and All Inclusive

Remisens Hotel Albatros
CAVTAT  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - All Inclusive Option

Cavtat & MliniCavtat & Mlini

The upscale Sheraton Dubrovnik Riviera Hotel is a brand new hotel located in the quaint fishing 

village of Srebreno a short distance from Mlini, along the coast of the Dubrovnik Riviera region. 

With the magnificent city of Dubrovnik just a short drive away and a position directly on a 

secluded bay with crystal clear waters, the location of this hotel allows guests to easily experience 

the best that Croatia has to offer. The hotel’s Shine Spa is regarded as one of the best in the 

region and the hotel’s Leut Restaurant offers fine international and local dishes and wines.

FEATURES: • Direct access to beach • WiFi access • Room service • Concierge services  

• 24 hour reception • Laundry and ironing service • Car park • Hair and beauty salon

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Indoor and outdoor children’s pools • 24 hour 

fitness centre • 2 Tennis courts • Children’s playground • Sunbathing terrace • Shine Spa for 

Sheraton – one of the best spa centres in the Dubrovnik region, with Finnish & Turkish Sauna, 

wide selection of massages and treatments & heated indoor pool

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “The Leut Restaurant” – international and local 

delicacies • Piano bar – lobby bar serving tea, coffees and cocktails • Pinija Pool Bar – 

pool side snacks and refreshments

ACCOMMODATION: The 251 rooms and suites in this hotel all feature a private furnished 

balcony or terrace, FREE WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, mini-bar, bathrobes & slippers, 

hair-dryer & luxurious Sheraton Signature beds.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Sheraton Dubrovnik Riviera Hotel
SREBRENO, MLINI  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

Cavtat

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: 
• Restaurant – buffet restaurant serving Mediterranean dishes and South Adriatic 

flavours, Gala Dinner served weekly with Croatian music and entertainment 

• Pool bar • Snack bar

ACCOMMODATION: 
The hotel Cavtat has 141 bedrooms over 6 floors. All rooms come equipped with air 

conditioning, satellite TV, telephone and most rooms have a balcony.

BOARD BASIS: 
Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Cavtat
CAVTAT  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach

Hotel Cavtat is situated in the beautiful town of Cavtat, a quaint & 
traditional part of the Dubrovnik-Neretva County; a place which offers 
a fantastic fusion of old & new. The wonderful 3 star Hotel Cavtat is 
set right on the beach front so guests can enjoy views of the Adriatic, 
plus they will also have access to the hotel’s own private beach area. 
The central location means that you are never too far from the town’s 
best cafes, bars & restaurants – & the hotel’s incredible rooftop pool 
offers guests an exclusive panoramic viewpoint of the coast. This 
popular hotel’s staff aim to always provide a warm and friendly service 
and uphold their shining reputation for extending traditional Croatian 
hospitality. From the hotel’s restaurant (which is proud to serve Southern 
Adriatic flavours and Mediterranean dishes) to the stylishly designed 
infinity pool and sun terrace, every detail has been taken care of to 
ensure you have the best possible experience in beautiful Cavtat.

FEATURES: 
• Private beach front area 

• WiFi 

• 24 hour reception 

• Laundry and dry cleaning services

LEISURE FACILITIES: 
• Rooftop infinity pool 

• Sun terrace with deck chairs and parasols
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The Villas Mlini offers a different perspective on life in tranquil town of Mlini at the Dubrovnik 

Riviera. Villas Mlini is a collection of 39 apartments all of which have been recently built and 

are spacious and modern in design. The apartments are set amongst lush vegetation and 

landscaped gardens and feature everything you need for a self-catering stay and include a 

large balcony to enjoy the stunning natural views. The nearest supermarket is just 2km away 

and the nearest beach is 500m from the complex.

FEATURES: • Pebble/sand beach 500m away • Supermarket 2km away • FREE WiFi  

• *Gift shop • *Dry cleaning & laundry service • *Hair & beauty salon • *FREE car parking

LEISURE FACILITIES: *All leisure facilities located at nearby Hotel Astarea & may incur 

extra charges* • Outdoor pool • Heated indoor seawater pool • Spa zone with massages, 

Sauna • Fitness centre

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: *All Dining & Entertainment options located at nearby 

Hotel Astarea* • Astarea Restaurant – rich buffet breakfasts & fresh Mediterranean 

dinner buffet • Astarea Tavern - traditional cuisine & local specialities • Restaurant & 

Beach Bar Oleander - serving Italian dishes & light meals • Pizzeria Mlini - pizzas & fresh 

snacks • Piano Bar - serving drinks & cocktails

ACCOMMODATION: 39 spacious apartments are available. Each apartment comes 

equipped with a bedroom, living room, balcony, bathroom, fully equipped kitchen with 

fridge, microwave, stove with 2 hotplates, dining room, direct dial telephone & safe. Note: 

The images shown above are a representation of each room type, however there is no 

guarantee that your room will be the same as the ones displayed in the photo.

BOARD BASIS: Room Only and Bed & Breakfast

Villas Mlini
MLINI  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Villas

Opened in 2015, Hotel Mlini is a new, quaint but stylish hotel of only 83 rooms located on the 

stunning Dubrovnik Riviera coastline & very close to the picture perfect village of Mlini. The 

hotel provides easy access to the crystal clear Adriatic waters & a secluded, typically Croatian 

pebble beach. Many facilities including the pools, fitness & wellness centre, hair salon & 

children’s playground are available to use at the nearby Hotel Astarea (2 minute walk away). 

The Hotel Mlini and all of its rooms have been designed and built to a high modern standard.

FEATURES: • Direct access to secluded pebble beach • FREE WiFi • Hair salon* • Laundry 

services • FREE car parking*

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor & indoor pool* • Children’s pool and playground*  

• Fitness & Wellness centre with massages, sauna and beauty treatments*  - * = (Located at 

the Hotel Astarea & may incur extra charges)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Agava” – main hotel buffet restaurant using seasonal 

ingredients and fresh Adriatic seafood • “Pizzeria Mlini” – pizza and pastas made to 

order • “Beach bar Oleander” – serving light meals and refreshments with occasional live 

guitar music in the evenings (summer months only) • Lobby bar – serving a wide selection 

of drinks throughout the day

ACCOMMODATION: There are 85 modern and spacious rooms at this hotel. All rooms 

feature a private balcony as well as FREE WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, safe, mini-bar 

and hair-dryer.  

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Mlini
MLINI  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic - Boutique

Set in the peaceful little village of Mlini – which is conveniently located between Dubrovnik 

and Dubrovnik Airport – Hotel Astarea is a great base for those looking to travel and tour 

around the Dubrovnik region. This fabulous 3 star hotel offers a comfortable and relaxing 

environment with breath taking views of the Adriatic sea and the lush green gardens surrounding 

the resort. If you are looking for a quiet resort to wind down in, then Hotel Astarea in Mlini is 

highly recommended. The exciting tourist destination of Dubrovnik is less than 7 miles away.

FEATURES: • Close proximity to beach • FREE WiFi • 24 hour front desk • Gift and souvenir 

shop on-site • Laundry service • Hair and beauty salon • FREE car parking

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Heated indoor seawater pool • Spa zone with 

massages & Finnish sauna • Fitness centre

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • "Astarea Restaurant" – rich buffet breakfasts and fresh 

Mediterranean dinner buffet • "Astarea Tavern" - traditional cuisine and local specialities 

• "Restaurant and Beach Bar Oleander" - serving Italian dishes and light meals • "Pizzeria 

Mlini" - pizzas and fresh snacks • "Piano Bar" - serving drinks and cocktails

ACCOMMODATION: Rooms at Hotel Astarea promise a private balcony with 

spectacular views. From the rooms at this hotel, you can expect simple and modern interiors, 

designed with comfort in mind. The hotel consists of 306 rooms in total, 217 within the main 

building and 90 Annex rooms. All rooms include the following features; private balcony, air 

conditioning, satellite TV, safe, direct dial telephone and hair-dryer. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Astarea
MLINI  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic

Mlini & LopudMlini & Lopud

The Lafodia Sea Resort is a fabulous four star property, set on the stunning location of Lopud 

Island, right on the sea front. The tiny island of Lopud is just off the coast of Dubrovnik, making 

it the perfect base for those looking to explore Dubrovnik’s Old Town, the beautiful commune 

of Cavtat, the extensive Elaphiti Islands or the rest of Dubrovnik-Neretva County. Set on an 

island away from the city’s main tourist areas, guests can enjoy complete peace in a little 

spot of coastal paradise; get away from the busy streets of the city and wind down in this 

special island retreat. 

FEATURES: • Pebble beach • Sandy beach nearby • FREE WiFi • Room service  

• Concierge services • Laundry (extra charge)

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 1 infinity outdoor pool & 2 small swimming pools for children • Sun 

terrace • Open air gym • Mini club • Tennis Court • One multi-sport court • Waterhill Lafodia 

Spa with massage treatments, steam room, sauna, whirlpool, jacuzzi baths at spa terrace

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Dalmar” – authentic Dalmatian cuisine • “The 

Scarlet” - classic and Italian cuisine • “Itali” – tribute restaurant to the Italian Pizza • “La 

Baja Beach Bar & Grill” – snacks for lunch, dinner & cocktails • “Eleven Pool Bar” – healthy 

light lunches & chilled drinks venue • “Des Arts” – indoor lounge bar with selection of wines 

& beers • “Exquisite Pastry Shop and Bakery” – home made snacks

ACCOMMODATION: The rooms at this hotel are designed to be bright & modern. The 

interior concept features clean lines, simple décor & refreshing pops of colour which are 

inspired by beach life. As standard, all rooms & guest suites come with private balcony, air 

conditioning, LCD TV, kettle, WiFi, mini-bar, complimentary toiletries & safe.  

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Lafodia Sea Resort
LOPUD  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach
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Hotel Liburna is perched on the shore of the Adriatic Sea and less than a 10 minute stroll 

from the island’s spectacular Old Town. Hotel Liburna’s outdoor pool and terrace area offers 

a panoramic view of the ocean. This romantic setting makes Hotel Liburna one of the most 

attractive destinations on Korčula and staff at this hotel are experts at making guests feel 

comfortable and at ease as soon as they arrive. In addition to the hotel’s on-site amenities, 

there are also plenty of things to do on Korčula Island, such as visiting Korčula’s Old Town area, 

cycling along the coast, going scuba diving, or water skiing.

FEATURES: • Pebble and concrete beach • WiFi access • Room service (breakfast) • 24 

hour front desk • Laundry and ironing service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Sun terrace • 2 clay tennis courts • Access to luxury 

wellness Spa (located at hotel Marko Polo)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • On-site restaurant (with à la carte menu) • Lobby bar 

• Pool side bar

ACCOMMODATION: Rooms at the Hotel Liburna in Korčula are designed to be simple, 

contemporary and comfortable. Standard rooms at Hotel Liburna include air conditioning, 

WiFi access, satellite TV, mini-bar and safe. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Liburna
KORČULA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach

KorčulaKorčula

Marko Polo Hotel is a delightful four star hotel overlooking the Adriatic Sea with a remarkable 

location on the shores of Korčula Island. Just a 10 minute walk from the island’s beautiful town 

centre, the Marko Polo Hotel is perfectly placed for the full experience of island life in Croatia. 

Perched on a hill overlooking the sea and natural beaches, views from this hotel are truly 

sensational. The Marko Polo Hotel features a buffet and à la carte restaurant, as well as an 

outdoor and indoor pool, wellness centre and sports facilities for the whole family to enjoy.

FEATURES: • Pebble and concrete plateau beach • FREE WiFi in public areas • Room 

service (breakfast) • 24 hour front desk • Laundry and dry cleaning service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool and whirlpool • Indoor heated pool (closed 

in July and August) • Children’s pool • Sun terrace • Tennis court • Mini golf • Table tennis  

• Wellness centre with Finnish & Turkish sauna, massages, treatments and fitness facilities.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Buffet restaurant • À la carte restaurant • Lobby/

terrace bar • Pool bar • Live music on terrace twice a week

ACCOMMODATION: There are 103 rooms at this hotel. Standard rooms will include the 

following features; WiFi, air conditioning, TV with satellite channels, mini-bar and safe. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Marko Polo
KORČULA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach

Šipan & Mljet

Being the only hotel on Mljet Island, Hotel Odisej is a charming and quaint base from which 

to explore this beautiful, natural island and its stunning National Park. Hotel Odisej is located 

by the picturesque harbour of Pomena and just out from the thick green Pine and Oak tree 

forest of Mljet National Park, whose entrance is only a 10 minute walk away. Nature lovers 

will rejoice here with a plethora of breathtakingly beautiful hiking and biking trails to choose 

from as well as calm waters and coral reefs. Simply being here, surrounded by such nature, 

will relax your body and mind.

FEATURES: • FREE WiFi in hotel lobby • 24 hour front desk • Laundry services • Gift shop

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Sun terrace • Fitness room • Sauna • Massage treatments  

• Children’s seawater pool

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Restaurant Odisej” – buffet breakfast and buffet 

dinner specialising in regional seafood dishes • “Levant Pizzeria” – panoramic restaurant 

serving fresh pizza and Italian specialities * • “Maestral Snack Bar” – comfortable venue 

situated by the lobby for snacks, sandwiches & desserts • “Vista Mare Beach Bar” – 

outdoor setting serving ice creams, coffees and cocktails * * = Operating Early May till 

end of September

ACCOMMODATION: The 157 rooms and suites at this hotel are spacious and feature 

air conditioning, mini-bar, satellite TV, direct dial telephone and hair-dryer. Certain room 

categories feature a balcony.

BOARD BASIS: Half Board and Full Board

Hotel Odisej
MLJET  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach

Hotel Bozica is a charming, boutique hotel on the quiet shores of Šipan Island, one of the largest 

of the Elaphiti Islands. Located on the South side of the island on the edge of a beautiful cove, 

you will be able to enjoy absolute peace and quiet whilst still having easy access to the rest of 

the island’s attractions and sights. And just 9 nautical miles from the port of Dubrovnik and 4 

boat connections running daily, guests will find it easy and convenient to get around the region.

FEATURES: • Private platform beach area • FREE WiFi through-out the hotel & all rooms 

• 24 hour front desk • Laundry and dry cleaning services

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Heated outdoor pool & poolside sun loungers • Sunbathing terrace

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Restaurant – Mediterranean dishes using fresh local 

produce from Šipan island • Hotel bar

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel has only 26 rooms. As standard, you can expect the 

following features and amenities in each guest room; air conditioning, satellite TV, kettle, FREE 

WiFi, mini-bar and direct dial telephone. Some rooms have a balcony or French windows.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Bozica
ŠIPAN  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Boutique
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The Riva Hvar Yacht Harbour Hotel is a boutique, luxury four star hotel located along the 

island’s most famous promenade and overlooks the stunning Hvar Yacht Harbour. This iconic 

hotel is perfectly placed to put you right in the heart of the island’s lively party atmosphere 

and you’ll be at close reach to the harbour’s best bars, restaurants and nightclubs. The hotel 

itself boasts a very unique building, one which is recognized as a landmark to everyone who 

visits Hvar. Designed by Jestico + Whiles, Riva Hotel exudes a style which reflects a ‘nouvelle 

vague’ / French new wave kind of style.

FEATURES: • On site Yacht Marina • FREE WiFi in all areas • Room service • Concierge 

service • Laundry and dry cleaning service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Bonj ‘Les Bains’ Beach Club

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Fresh Pasta House” – pasta specialities • “BB Club 

and Shrimp House” – daily fresh seafood specialities • “BB Club Terrace” – fashionable 

lounge bar • Lobby bar

ACCOMMODATION: The stunning rooms feature a clean yet quirky colour palette of 

grey, charcoal and red and are finished off with black and white art. Your stay will have 

a serious Hollywood inspired and glamorous feel to it. There are 54 rooms and suites and 

as standard, you can expect top of the range in-room amenities and features including 

FREE WiFi, air conditioning, flat screen TV, mini-bar, safe, bathrobes and slippers, hair-dryer, 

bathroom amenities and direct dial telephone. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Riva Hvar Yacht Harbour Hotel
HVAR  |  byDESIGN: Boutique

Amfora Hvar Grand Beach Resort is an opulent four star beach resort that can be found 

tucked away in a private bay on Hvar Island overlooking the sea, and is conveniently located 

just a short walk away from Hvar’s city centre. Surrounded by beautiful pine trees and hidden 

in a tranquil bay, Amfora Hvar Grand Beach Resort is one of the Adriatic’s best kept secrets 

for luxury seekers who like to enjoy glorious views and private access to the beach. Indulge in 

unbeatable scenery from your own balcony or take a dip in multi-level outdoor pool to get 

panoramic views.

FEATURES: • Public pebble beach area • FREE WiFi in all areas • Room service  

• Concierge • 24 hour reception • Hair Saloon • Laundry & dry cleaning service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Cascading multi-level outdoor swimming pool • Children’s 

pool with water slide • Garden & terrace area • Sunbathing terrace • Beach volleyball 

• 24 hour gym • Bonj ‘Les Bains’ Beach Club (chargeable) • Kids club & animation  

• Outdoor massage parlour • Sports playground area • Watersports

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Windows on Hvar” – panoramic buffet restaurant 

• Lobby bar – panoramic 4th floor venue • “Bonj Steak & Seafood” – exquisite meats 

& fresh seafood • “Maestral Restaurant” – traditional grill specialities • “Cascades 

Restaurant” – pool side snacks & refreshments • “Splash Beach Bar” – cocktails & fresh 

fruit juices, light meals beach side

ACCOMMODATION: The rooms at Amfora Beach Resort feature clean lines & warm 

hues; a completely modern architectural wonder that welcomes its guests with a relaxing 

ambiance. Standard rooms all come with the following; FREE WiFi, air conditioning, flat 

screen TV, mini-bar, bathrobes & slippers, safe, bathroom amenities & a hair-dryer. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Amfora Hvar, Grand Beach Resort
HVAR  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa

This award winning hotel features one of the finest spas on the island & is one of the most 

stylish hotels in the area. The Adriana Hvar Spa Hotel has attracted a trendy & stylish crowd 

for many years due to its location along the waterfront so close to the main square of Hvarska 

Pjaca. It’s become a truly iconic destination. The hotel building is of a stunning white-washed 

design & features a spectacular rooftop terrace, which overlooks the busy square & famous 

St. Stephen’s Cathedral.

FEATURES: • FREE WiFi • Room service • Concierge • 24 hour reception • Laundry & dry 

cleaning service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Rooftop indoor seawater pool • Sensori Spa with full massage & 

treatment menu, outdoor massage cabanas, steam room, outdoor whirlpool & spa terrace

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Butchery & Wine” - marina-front restaurant serving 

succulent steaks & fine wine • “The Top Bar” – one of Hvar’s premier lounge bars with a 

wraparound view of the island

ACCOMMODATION: Each guest room features a fresh colour theme using white walls, 

light-coloured oak furniture, chic wooden flooring & spots of colour such as warm gold/

orange & an elegant muted purple. The textured fabrics & natural furnishings all come 

together to create a sensory experience within this unique spa hotel. As standard, these 

stunning rooms offer a whole range of amenities including FREE WiFi, air conditioning, flat 

screen TV, mini-bar, hair-dryer, bath robes & slippers, bathroom amenities & safe.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Adriana Hvar Spa Hotel
HVAR  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Boutique

HvarHvar

Pharos Hvar Bayhill Hotel is a brand new hotel perched on a small hill, surrounded by scented 

pine groves & just a 5 minute walk to the closest pebble beach. Highly stylish & contemporary 

in design, this hotel looks to attract a young, hip clientele. Hvar town is just a short walk away 

so guests can immerse themselves in Croatia’s most fashionable town & all the bars, clubs & 

restaurants it plays host to. This hotel is ideal for couples or small groups of young friends looking 

to enjoy the wilder side of Croatia, whilst still being able to enjoy the surrounding natural beauty.

FEATURES: • Close to pebble/stone beach • FREE WiFi throughout the hotel

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Sun bathing terrace • Gym facilities • Bike rental 

• Massages on request

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Restaurant – serving quality food with a large 

emphasis on local produce • Lobby bar • Pool bar

ACCOMMODATION: The 202 rooms and suites at this hotel are stylish and contemporary 

in design, keeping with the rest of the hotel. Most rooms feature a balcony or terrace (except 

some standard rooms). Standard room amenities include FREE WiFi, air conditioning, safe, 

satellite TV and hair-dryer.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

Pharos Hvar Bayhill Hotel
HVAR  |  byDESIGN: Romantic
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Hotel Lipa is a charming four star boutique hotel located close to the seaside along the northern 

coast of Brač. Set in the heart of Postira centre and just a few short steps to the beach, Hotel 

Lipa is perfectly placed for holidaymakers in search of culture, natural beauty and coastal 

views. The hotel is also less than 5 miles from the popular port town of Supetar and guests will 

have easy road access to surrounding villages such as Pučišća, Dol and Splitska; all worth a 

visit if you have a few days on the island.

FEATURES: • Directly on a small shingle beach • WiFi access • 24 hour reception

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor swimming pool • Outdoor terrace • Wellness centre  

• Sauna • Massage rooms

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Restaurant and Grill Terrace – regional specialities 

and international dishes • Aperitif bar

ACCOMMODATION: Hotel Lipa features 28 spacious guest rooms, (18 double rooms, 

8 suites and 2 rooms for disabled guests). Each room comes with a balcony or terrace, 

satellite TV, mini-bar, hair-dryer and safe. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Lipa
BRAČ  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Boutique

BračBrač

The Hotel Pastura is a boutique style hotel located on the water's edge by a small harbour and 

close to the centre of the charming old town of Postira. Picturesque views of both the clear 

blue Adriatic sea and Postira can be enjoyed from the hotel’s terrace. Guests can choose to 

stay in either the main hotel, consisting of only 46 rooms, or in apartments next to the main 

hotel building. The Hotel Pastura allows you to enjoy Brač and the enchanting town of Postira 

in a tranquil and romantic setting and is ideal if you are visiting Brač as part of a Croatian 

multi-centre holiday.

FEATURES: • 10m to rock beach • FREE WiFi • FREE car parking • Laundry and dry 

cleaning service • 24 hour front desk

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor freshwater pool • Children’s pool • Gym and Spa facilities

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Restaurant Pastura” – serving buffet breakfast and 

á la carte dinner (choice of 5 menus) showcasing Dalmatian and International cuisine  

• Café/bar “Tamaris” – poolside bar • Lobby bar

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel features 46 rooms and suites featuring a private balcony, 

FREE WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, telephone, safe and hair-dryer. Guests also have a 

choice to stay in the hotel's Apartments that are located next door, away from the main 

building of the hotel. As well as the standard room amenities, Apartments also include an 

open plan & fully equipped kitchen/dining room. Cleaning is 3 times per week. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Pastura
BRAČ  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic - Boutique

Brač

Hotel Bracka Perla is a nature lover's paradise and offers a unique experience on the beautiful 

Dalmatian island of Brač. The hotel itself is a traditionally built stone-villa surrounded by lemon, 

olive and carob groves. The hotel boasts modern interiors and its enviable location provides 

a stunning panorama of the nearby bay below. Only 6 suites and 5 superior guest rooms 

make up the entire accommodation here, making the ambience very homely and intimate.

FEATURES: • Close proximity to the beach • Room service • Internet access • Washing & 

ironing services • Hotel gardens • Lounge/living room • Grill rental

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Wellness centre with gym, sauna, Jacuzzi and 

massage • Tennis court

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Restaurant serving authentic and delicious Dalmatian 

and Brač specialities • Stone oven – enjoy a host of meat, fish and vegetable delicacies 

cooked in a traditional stone oven • Lounge bar – serving snacks and refreshments 

throughout the day and evening

ACCOMMODATION: This hotel features only 6 suites and 5 superior guest rooms. The 

interiors of the accommodation have been designed by a local artist using the flora of the 

Mediterranean as inspiration. Each suite features a kitchenette, air conditioning, living room, 

LCD satellite TV, internet access, mini bar, telephone and hair dryer. Guest rooms have the 

same features but do not include a kitchenette or living room. All accommodations feature 

a balcony or terrace. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

Hotel Bracka Perla
BRAČ  |  byDESIGN: Romantic - Adult Only - Boutique

Surrounded by lush greenery and situated close to the coast, Hotel Amor promises a 

peaceful and picturesque experience on the island of Brač. Inside Hotel Amor, you can 

expect contemporary design, which features a considered blend of stone, wood and glass. 

Brought together with traditional elements, which represent life in the Med, Hotel Amor offers 

all guests a comfortable and stylish stay. All of the guest rooms are spacious, bright and airy.

FEATURES: • Pebble beach 100 meters away • WiFi access • 24 hour reception • Hotel 

market gardens

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor swimming pool • Gym • Spa • Children’s playground

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • "Main Restaurant" – serving local and international 

dishes for breakfast and dinner in a separate building in the gardens with a lovely terrace 

and outdoor seating. • "Grill Garden restaurant" - a la carte restaurant 3km from hotel 

Amor • "Beach restaurant" – light meals beach side • "Lounge bar" with terrace

ACCOMMODATION: All rooms at Hotel Amor are designed with a contemporary interior 

style and boast modern furnishings with bright colours. Each room features a private 

balcony or terrace, WiFi access, minibar, LCD TV with satellite channels and a safe.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Amor
BRAČ  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach
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Hotel Luxe is a four star boutique hotel located right in the heart of the city, within walking 

distance from tourist sights and attractions such as Diocletian’s Palace, the Natural History 

Museum, the Mestrovic Gallery and the Gregory of Nin Statue. Also less than 450 yards from 

the beautiful Bacvice Beach, guests will be ideally located to enjoy both a beach and city 

holiday. This boutique destination features chic and stylish interiors to impress guests as soon 

as they step foot inside the hotel lobby.

FEATURES: • Bacvice Beach nearby • FREE WiFi throughout the hotel • 24 hour front 

desk • Laundry services (at an extra charge)

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Luxe Wellness & Spa Centre with a selection of massages & 

treatments, sauna, jacuzzi & gym facilities

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Restaurant – Serving full continental breakfast with à 

la carte options • Lobby Bar – 24 hour meeting point • Cigar lounge – Cozy cigar lounge

ACCOMMODATION: This fashionable hotel features only 30 stunning rooms. As 

standard, guest rooms include the following amenities; FREE WiFi, air conditioning, flat 

screen TV, mini-bar, safe and hair-dryer. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

Hotel Luxe
SPLIT  |  byDESIGN: Boutique - City Break

Split & TrogirSplit & Trogir

Hotel Ola opened its doors in 2017 and offers a unique concept to its guests. The hotel places 

huge emphasis on health and wellbeing making this a destination for revitalisation and 

rejuvenation. The hotel restaurant’s menu is Paleo and LCHF friendly as well as serving locally 

sourced and organic products. The Wellness clinic offers a vast range of programmes which 

include personal consultations, diets, classes and massages to help cleanse the body and 

mind and restore balance to the inner self.

FEATURES: • 5 minute walk to the beach • FREE WiFi throughout the hotel • Room 

service • 24 hour front desk • Laundry and ironing services • 48 space garage (at a cost)

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor rooftop pool (Summer Only) • Indoor pool • Sun terrace 

• Sailing excursion • Wellness Clinic – wellbeing centre offering several programmes, diets, 

massages and classes to help restore wellbeing and peace to mind, body and inner self

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Black Pepper” – panoramic à la carte restaurant 

serving locally sourced and organic products Paleo and LCHF friendly • Rooftop Bar

ACCOMMODATION: Hotel Ola has only 50 rooms, all of which have sea views and 

balconies. All rooms are spacious yet minimalistic in design and also feature eco-labelled 

Swiss ELITE Hotel mattresses to ensure a comfortable and relaxing sleep. Wellness rooms 

amenities include FREE WiFi, air conditioning, mini bar, safe, satellite TV, telephone, bathtub, 

bathrobes and slippers, hair dryer and Ola custom bath products.  

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

Hotel Ola
TROGIR  |  byDESIGN: Romantic - Adult Only - Boutique

Split

The Radisson Blu in Split is a modern four star resort located above a pebble beach and within 

easy reach of some of the area’s finest beaches (such as Znjan Beach) as well as the city’s most 

popular tourist attractions including Diocletian’s Palace and the Croatian Maritime Museum. 

This wonderful family friendly resort is perfectly placed for easy and convenient travel around 

the Split and offers a whole range of amenities on-site to make your stay comfortable, including 

the largest spa in Split, an outdoor pool, 3 restaurants and 2 bars. 

FEATURES: • Pebble beach area • FREE WiFi throughout the hotel • 24 hour room service 

• Concierge services • 24 hour reception • Laundry and dry cleaning services

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor swimming pool • Indoor pool • Children’s pool • Gym  

• The Spa with 2 Finnish saunas, plunge pool, Japanese Onsen pool, Jacuzzi and full menu of 

massages and treatments

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “The Caper Grill” – Croatian & Mediterranean classics 

• “The Fig Leaf” – buffet restaurant serving breakfast & dinner • “The Mistral Restaurant” 

- fresh seafood & local BBQ • “The Mistral Beach Bar” - fully stocked bar located on the 

beach front • “The Door Bar” - Assortment of inventive cocktails, Croatian beer & snacks 

• “The Pool Bar” - 'Salads, pizzas or grilled specialities, all in a family-friendly environment

ACCOMMODATION: All rooms have been decorated to reflect modern luxury and the 

interiors feature fresh, vibrant colours. As standard, guests can expect the following features 

to be included during their stay; FREE WiFi, LCD flat screen TV, bathrobes and slippers, mini-

bar, safe and complimentary toiletries. Please note that not all rooms have a private balcony. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Radisson Blu Resort & Spa
SPLIT  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach

Having been completely refurbished in 2015, Hotel Park Split is a stylish five star property that 

brings together old and new and this can be seen through its architecture, carefully considered 

interior design, and the traditional Croatian hospitality. This hotel is conveniently located in the 

heart of Split, a 1,700 year old UNESCO protected city. Guests will have easy access to many 

of Split’s best tourist attractions, including Bacvice Beach and Diocletian’s Palace, which are 

less than a 15 minute walk away.

FEATURES: • Bacvice Beach nearby • FREE WiFi • 24 hour room service • Concierge 

services • Laundry & dry cleaning services

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Spa and wellness centre • Fitness facilities

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Restaurant Split” – fine dining since 1921 • Lobby bar 

– with soft piano music and terrace

ACCOMMODATION: Hotel Park features traditional architecture and classic interior 

design; this concept runs through every guest room and suite. Every room features FREE WiFi, 

air conditioning, premium bedding, satellite LCD TV, tea and coffee making facilities, mini-

bar, bathrobes and slippers, complimentary bathroom amenities, hair-dryer and a safe.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Park Split
SPLIT  |  byDESIGN: City Break
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Ideally located with direct access to a picturesque pebble beach & at the foot of Mount 

Biokovo, the Valamar Meteor Makarska offers guests the opportunity to appreciate the 

natural beauty of Makarska. Guests can stroll along the seaside promenade & enjoy the sea 

air & the many cafes & restaurants, as well as taking in the views of the majestic mountains 

behind the hotel & the hiking opportunities they offer. The quaint main town of Makarska is 

just a 5 minute walk away. Facilities offered by the hotel include an outdoor saltwater pool, 

wellness and fitness centre and a casino.

FEATURES: • Direct access to public pebble beach • Room service • Laundry service  

• Beauty salon • Car parking

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor saltwater pool • Indoor heated pool • Wellness centre: 

sauna, whirlpool, treatments & massages • Volleyball/football/basketball court • Casino  

• Tennis • Fitness centre • Playground • Animation team

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Main buffet restaurant with outdoor terrace • Pool 

snack bar • Lounge bar

ACCOMMODATION: All accommodation at this hotel features a balcony or terrace, 

FREE WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, mini-bar, safe, telephone and hair-dryer. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and Full Board

Valamar Meteor Makarska
MAKARSKA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach

Makarska & ZadarMakarska & Zadar

Art Hotel Kalelarga is a 4* hotel located in the centre of Zadar and in the popular and renowned 

Kalelarga Street. It is the perfect base for exploring the city of Zadar and its hidden gems, 

whilst also providing comfort and convenience during your stay. Enjoy the sun terrace and 

bistro dining on site or venture out soaking up the history & heritage of the city, located within 

walking distance from the hotel, including the St Donatus Church and the Roman Forum. For 

those who want to venture out to the neighbouring Adriatic towns and islands, the Zadar 

Ferry port is 5 minutes from the hotel.

FEATURES: • Free WiFi • 24hr front desk • Room service • Safety deposit box

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Sun terrace

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Gourmet Kalelarga” – serving delicious pastries, 

snacks, seasonal meals and tea and coffee throughout the day.

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel features 10 well-presented rooms decorated with beige 

tones with stone detail to reflect the city and its Kalelarga street design. Rooms feature a 

flat screen TV, private bathroom, free toiletries and hair dryer.  

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Art Hotel Kalelarga
ZADAR  |  byDESIGN: Boutique

Makarska

Hotel Laurentum is an elegant boutique hotel in the small village of Tucepi, just outside of 

Makarska. Set just along the waterfront in the famous Makarska Riviera, this four star resort 

boasts a dreamy location. This boutique hotel features 43 rooms, all of which have a balcony 

and most have sea views. If you’re looking for a romantic setting in a quiet and slightly off the 

beaten path area where you can enjoy the unspoilt beaches and coastline of the Makarska 

Riviera, Hotel Laurentum is just ideal.

FEATURES: • FREE WiFi in all public areas • 24 hour reception • FREE Parking (upon 

request) • Room service • Laundry service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Sun terrace • Sauna

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Restaurant Leonardo” - à la carte restaurant serving 

local & international specialities • “La Strada Bistro” – pizza and pasta restaurant  

• Aperitif and cocktail bar

ACCOMMODATION: The rooms at Hotel Laurentum are traditional, spacious and classic 

& all feature a private balcony, FREE WiFi, air conditioning, LCD TV, mini-bar & hair-dryer. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Laurentum
MAKARSKA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Boutique

The four star Hotel Park is located directly on the beach in Makarska, making it an ideal spot 

for couples and families looking for convenience during their time in Croatia. This hotel ensures 

that all guests have an enjoyable and comfortable stay, and the hotel’s unique location means 

that guests can enjoy the best of the Makarska Riviera without having to stay in a busy city. 

Makarska is a sleepy town all year round but it comes to life in the summer and becomes a 

secret tourist paradise for those in the know.

FEATURES: • Beach (Sunbeds at public beach at an extra charge) • Room service  

• Laundry and dry cleaning service • Gift shop • Car Parking (at an extra charge)

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool (weather permitting during Summer) • Sun terrace  

• Indoor pool • Carpe Diem Spa Centre with signature massages and treatments • Free use 

of Jacuzzi and indoor pool. Sauna and gym are at an extra charge

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Buffet restaurant – serving local and International 

cuisine • Restaurant – authentic Dalmatian cuisine and fresh sea food * • Beach bar*  

• A la carte restaurant * • Lobby bar • New Pool Bar * = Open from June - Mid September

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel features 113 bedrooms, all of which feature FREE WiFi, 

air conditioning, LCD TV with satellite channels, mini-bar (at extra charge), safe. Most room 

types feature a balcony. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Park Makarska
MAKARSKA  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Spa
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Hotel Monte Mulini is a truly classy hotel and maintains excellent standards throughout. The 

hotel sits on the water front and just 50 meters from the chic Mulini Beach and overlooks 

the protected Zlatni Rat forest. The hotel effortlessly manages to combine elegance and 

refinement, whilst creating a relaxing and comfortable ambience. This exceptionally highly 

rated hotel features the ‘Wine Vault’ restaurant, which serves refined European cuisine with a 

truly extensive selection of wines, an elegant panoramic Lobby bar with a fire place.

FEATURES: • Mulini beach nearby • FREE WiFi • Concierge • Laundry service • Art 

Wellness • Room service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 4 outdoor pools including children’s pool • Fitness centre • Bike 

hire • Monte Mulini Art Wellness Centre featuring 3 floors of high end spa and treatment 

facilities

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Wine Vault” Restaurant – European cuisine prepared 

with fresh ingredients and an impressive wine selection • “Mediterraneo” Restaurant 

– traditional Mediterranean cuisine. • “AMATIS” - Candlelit 2 seater romantic terrace 

setting (weather permitting) • Lobby bar – panoramic lobby bar serving a wide selection 

of drinks, light meals & Gin library experience • Pool bar • “Mulini Beach Bar” – MB’s 

DAYTIME: Late breakfasts & lazy lunches on the beach, swim in the crystal clear waters of 

the Lone bay. Hostess service, towels & beach accessories. 

ACCOMMODATION: 113 rooms, spacious & decorated with warm & neutral colours & 

materials. Most rooms feature a private balcony with sea views, FREE WiFi, air conditioning, 

satellite TV with pay channels, minibar, safe, hair-dryer, cosmetic mirror, bathtub & walk-in 

shower, bathrobes, slippers & luxury bathroom amenities. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

Hotel Monte Mulini
ROVINJ  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Romantic

RovinjRovinj

The Hotel Lone provides a sensory experience in every sense of the word from the moment 

you set eyes on this striking hotel. The hotel is a true design hotel with both the exterior and 

interior décor exhibiting high end design and execution. Every aspect of this hotel is intended 

to stimulate the senses, including the high end food served at Restaurant “On”, the exquisite 

sushi and desserts on offer at Restaurant “E” and the sumptuous Wellness & Spa Centre that 

will take your relaxation to new levels.

FEATURES: • Mulini beach nearby • WiFi • Room service • Concierge • 24 hour front desk 

• Laundry service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Children’s seawater pool • Indoor pool • Fitness 

centre • Hair and Beauty zone • Sunbathing terrace • Tennis centre 150 meters from hotel 

(extra charge) • Kids club • Wellness and Spa centre with indoor heated pool, Finnish, Turkish 

and Aroma saunas, ‘submerged rooms, treatment rooms and a full menu of the treatments 

and massages using the most advanced techniques and products

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “ResoLution Signature” – sophisticated, gourmet á la 

carte restaurant showcasing modern innovative cooking techniques and interpretations 

on classic specialities • “Restaurant On” – table service & buffet style restaurant offering fine 

food & wines • “Restaurant E” – table service & buffet style restaurant offering fine food & 

wines • “Lobby Bar Lone” – centrally located with a great view of the lobbies surroundings.  

• “Conference Bar” • “Vitality Bar” - wellness bar serving food & drinks • “Night Club Lone” 

- hosting various party occasions

ACCOMMODATION: The rooms at the Hotel Lone are minimalist yet ultra chic, stylish 

and thoughtful in design. Premium room amenities include a private furnished balcony, WiFi, 

air conditioning, TV, hair-dryer, cosmetic mirror, bathtub and walk-in shower (with tropical 

rain effect), mini-bar & safe.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

Hotel Lone
ROVINJ  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Romantic

Losinj

Boutique Hotel Alhambra offers guests a unique experience on the stunning island of 

Lošinj. This lavish boutique hotel is tucked away in a beautiful pine forest and sits right on 

the water's edge of Čikat Bay, offering magnificent views out to the bay and marvellous 

swimming opportunities from the hotel’s private deck. The hotel also benefits from a 

luxurious full-service spa centre and one of the best fine dining restaurants on the island. 

With only 51 rooms and suites, the Boutique Hotel Alhambra provides an intimate yet 

luxurious experience that will not disappoint.

FEATURES: • Private decking with direct access to the sea • Free WiFi • Room service  

• 24-hour reception • Concierge service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • ‘Cube Spa Alhambra’ with heated indoor seawater pool, 3 

treatment rooms, Finnish sauna, steam room, ice fountain, experience showers and more 

• Fitness centre

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Restaurant Alfred Keller” – classical restaurant 

serving high-end, regionally inspired cuisine • “Beach Bar Pasara” – bistro serving quick 

bites and refreshments throughout the day

ACCOMMODATION: There are only 36 Deluxe Rooms and 15 Suites at this hotel. Rooms 

all feature free WiFi, air conditioning, LED TV, tea and coffee making facilities, safe, mini bar, 

bathrobes and slippers. Most rooms feature a balcony or terrace. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Boutique Hotel Alhambra
LOSINJ  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic - Boutique

The Hotel Bellevue, the first 5-star hotel on the island of Losinj, is a calming retreat for the mind, 

body and senses. The hotel is set amongst a fragrant pine forest and lies on the water’s edge 

on Čikat Bay. This unique combination of forest and sea, as well as the region’s micro-climate 

has resulted in Čikat being regarded as a ‘healing location’ since the 19th century. The hotel 

and its facilities further enhance this with an excellent Spa Clinic, the best spa on the island, 

where guests can enjoy open-air massages in the spa gardens and chromotherapy water beds.

FEATURES: • Private deck with access to the sea • Free WiFi • Room service • 24hr 

reception • Concierge

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor seawater pool • Fitness centre • Yoga and Pilates classes 

• ‘Spa Clinic at the Bellevue Hotel’ with heated indoor pool with Jacuzzi, spa gardens with 

open air massages, sauna, steam room, plunge pool, 3 chromotherapy water beds, 7 

treatment rooms and full menu of spa and beauty treatments

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Restaurant Matsunoki” – exquisite fusion restaurant 

blending authentic Japanese cuisine with Mediterranean ingredients, also featuring 

a sushi bar • “Restaurant Bava” – main hotel restaurant showcasing delicacies of the 

island with Croatian organic produce for breakfast and dinner • “Lounge Bar Alto Rosso” 

– lounge bar serving desserts & snacks with live soft music in the evenings • “Pool Bar 

Azzur” – serving classic pool side lunches and refreshments • “Beach Bar Meridien” – 

laid back beach side venue to enjoy your favourite cocktails and ice-creams as well as 

home-made cakes

ACCOMMODATION: There are 206 rooms at this hotel. Rooms all feature FREE WiFi, air 

conditioning, LED TV, tea and coffee making facilities, safe, mini bar, bathrobes and slippers. 

All rooms feature a balcony or terrace with the exception of Superior Atrium rooms. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Bellevue
LOSINJ  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Romantic
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The Park Plaza Histria is wonderfully located on the tip of the Verdula peninsula, offering 

panoramic views of the clear blue Adriatic waters. This hotel has recently been refurbished 

and offers bright, modern decor throughout. The hotel provides direct access to a Blue Flag 

beach serviced by the well positioned ‘Yacht’ restaurant. ‘Palm’s Champagne Bar’ offers 

a world class selection of champagnes and gourmet Istrian specialities. Facilities offered 

here include 2 seawater pools, a spa centre and a comprehensive daytime and evening 

animation programme.

FEATURES: • Blue Flag beach 50m from hotel • FREE WiFi • Room service • Car parking 

• Laundry service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor seawater pool • Indoor heated seawater pool  

• Sunbathing terrace • Golf Range • Cinema • Animation programme • Bike rental* • Fitness 

Studio • ‘Comfort Zone’ Spa centre offering massages, treatments & beauty therapy • Kids 

club & playroom & Teens Club & high tech Teens room ** • Sports & recreation centre * (16 

tennis courts, 2 x 5-a-side pitches, basketball, volleyball & mini golf **) - (** = At sister resort 

Park Plaza Verudela)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Main buffet restaurant – serving breakfast & dinner 

with Istrian theme once a week • “Yacht” Restaurant – beach side venue serving local 

& international dishes - a la carte • “Palm’s Champagne Bar” – impressive selection 

of world class champagnes & gastronomic menu showcasing fresh, seasonal Istrian 

produce • Lobby Bar • Swimming Pool Bistro • “Luna’s Lounge & Bar” – relaxing lounge 

bar with speciality cocktails

ACCOMMODATION: There are 368 rooms at the Park Plaza Histria Hotel. All rooms 

feature a furnished balcony or terrace, FREE WiFi, air conditioning, satellite LCD TV, mini-

bar, tea & coffee facilities, safe & luxury bathroom amenities. (* = At an extra charge) - (** = 

At sister resort Park Plaza Verudela).

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Park Plaza Histria
PULA  |  byDESIGN: Family - Beach - Spa - Romantic

Pula & OpatijaPula & Opatija

Newly renovated, the 4 star Remisens Premium Grand Hotel Palace is an elegant & classy 

establishment, located just a stone's throw away from the nearest stone beach. The opulent 

& impressive building itself is one of Opatija’s landmarks & finds itself in the town’s historic 

centre. The hotel features an indoor heated saltwater pool, an impressive wellness centre 

& has a renowned animation & evening entertainment programme that promises to keep 

you having fun.

FEATURES: • Public concrete beaches nearby • WiFi zone • 24 hour reception • Car 

parking* • Laundry & dry cleaning services* • Car parking* • Pet friendly hotel* - (* = At 

an extra charge)

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Indoor heated saltwater pool • Fitness centre • Wellness and spa 

centre with massage rooms, sauna, beauty salon and relaxation area • Daytime animation 

and evening entertainment programmes.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Main buffet restaurant with theme nights and live 

music • Café and bar – serving coffees, pastries, cocktails and cigars

ACCOMMODATION: There are 198 rooms at this hotel. As standard, rooms feature the 

following amenities; WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, mini-bar, safe, writing desk & hair-dryer. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Remisens Premium Grand Hotel Palace
OPATIJA  |  byDESIGN: Romantic

Poreč

The Hotel Flores is situated just a short distance from the main town of Poreč on the western 

edge of the Istrian peninsula. The marina and beach are also located close by, around 70 

meters away. The hotel is engulfed by pine trees which offer some welcomed shade in the 

summer as well as beautifully pine scented air. With just 39 rooms, this small hotel places a 

strong emphasis on helpful and friendly service and guests can enjoy a small indoor pool, spa 

services and good food in the hotel restaurant.

FEATURES: • Beach 30 meters away • FREE WiFi • Hotel gardens

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Indoor pool with whirlpool • Finnish & Turkish saunas, whirlpool, 

relaxation area and massages • Mini fitness centre

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Main hotel restaurant – serving buffet breakfast and 

dinner • Pool bar

ACCOMMODATION: The 39 rooms at the Hotel Flores all feature a private balcony or 

terrace, air conditioning, satellite TV, safe, mini bar and hair dryer. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Flores
POREČ  |  byDESIGN: Spa - Boutique

As the name may suggest, the BO Hotel Palazzo was built for the aristocracy and wealthy 

business men in 1910 as the first hotel in Poreč and its design was inspired by the buildings of 

the Austro-Hungarian era. Today, the hotel still retains its old world charm and sophistication 

with architectural beauty of a bygone era. The hotel is situated on the tip of the Poreč peninsula 

on the waterfront and offers views of the harbour and Poreč’s old town.

FEATURES: • Nearest beach is 10 minute walk away • WiFi access • Concierge • 24 hour 

front desk • Laundry and dry cleaning service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Sun decks and family baldachins by the pool • Spa 

with treatment rooms, Finnish and Turkish sauna, whirlpool & relaxation area

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Restaurant Ritzi” - à la carte menu serving Istrian 

specialities Mediterranean cuisine • “Pool & Lounge Bar Ritzi”

ACCOMMODATION: All 74 guest rooms and suites at the BO Grand Hotel Palazzo 

include FREE WiFi, air conditioning, Smart TV system with a variety of programs to choose 

from, mini-bar, safe, writing desk, telephone, complimentary toiletries and bathrooms with 

floor and wall heating. Some rooms have a balcony.  

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

BO Hotel Palazzo
POREČ  |  byDESIGN: Romantic - Boutique
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Montenegro Holidays
Montenegro offers some of the most awe-
inspiring natural scenery that you will find 
anywhere, replete with golden beaches 
that sit in the shadow of mighty mountains. 
Montenegro lies on the west coast of the Balkan 
Peninsula and boasts a pristine coastline along 
the South-Adriatic Sea. Its most popular tourist 
destinations are dotted along the spectacular 
Bay of Kotor, which combines the blue waters 
of the Adriatic with medieval walled towns 
that ooze atmosphere. Budva is home to the 
incredible Stari Grad, the bustling old town 
that enchants visitors from around the world, 
while Tivat has the Porto Montenegro Marina, a 
recently built super-marina that will make you 
feel as if you are in Monaco. 

”
”

An up-and-coming destination, with 
plenty of hidden gems, unspoilt beaches 

and excellent 5-star luxury facilities 
across all resorts.

Montenegro

Budva

Kotor

Tivat 

Bosnia & 
Herzegovina

Serbia

Albania

Adriatic Sea

Capital City

Resorts
Airport

Podgorica
TIVAT 
A gorgeous harbour town that is 
quickly becoming a vital part of the 
Montenegrin Riviera, Tivat combines 
the stunning blue waters of the 
Adriatic. The town is centred around 
the recently developed marina, which 
now plays host to an array of boats.

See Page 62.

KOTOR 
Kotor is a truly stunning ancient town 
& a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 
Kotor is situated on one of the world’s 
most beautiful secluded bays (Boka 
Bay) coming off the Adriatic coast & is 
surrounded by lush rolling mountains, 
offering quite spectacular views.

See Pages 62-64.

BUDVA 
Budva offers a plethora of great things 
for all guests to enjoy. Foremost its 
historic Old Town (Stari Grad), with its 
large medieval walls and considered the 
jewel in the crown of the Montenegrin 
Riviera, with several iconic beaches, 
including Jaz Beach and Mogren Beach.

See Pages 64-65.

Kotor Bay, Montenegro
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Hotel Forza Terra is a sublime 5-star boutique hotel located directly on the Bay of Kotor. The 

hotel’s exterior is inspired by the architecture of the region with Venetian and Austro-Hungarian 

influences. The interiors of the hotel are lavish and very design oriented incorporating the 

highest quality of materials and furniture. With its bay-front location, the views out to Kotor 

Bay from the hotel’s terrace and from each room are truly remarkable. Guests will enjoy the 

sun terrace and jetty leading out to the bay’s waters, as well as the luxurious spa centre.

FEATURES: • Bay-front location with jetty out to the water • FREE WiFi • Concierge  

• 24 hour reception • Free parking • Laundry and ironing service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Sun terrace • Gym • Wellness & Spa Centre with 

Finnish sauna, Turkish bath, indoor pool and personalised massages and treatments

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “La Bistecca” Steak House – prime cuts of meat and 

fresh fish with Japanese cuisine chef, specialising in Sushi and Teppanyaki • Pool Bar Piazza 

– pool side refreshments • Winery – serving premium Montenegrin & international wines

ACCOMMODATION: There are 10 rooms and 2 suites at this hotel. All rooms feature FREE 

WiFi, TV, air conditioning, telephone, mini bar, hair dryer, bathrobes and slippers and luxury 

bathroom amenities.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

Hotel Forza Terra
KOTOR  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Spa - Romantic - Boutique

KotorKotor

This super stylish boutique hotel is situated in the old town of Kotor, allowing for easy exploration 

of this ancient city that is a UNESCO heritage site. This hotel is located within the piazza of 

the Buca Family Palace (originally constructed in the 13th century).The hotel’s eclectic interior 

design takes inspiration from the mystic qualities of the ancient Greek alphabet, as well as 

grounding in the idea of the charm of an other-worldly palace, this will surely leave a positive 

lasting impression.

FEATURES: • FREE WiFi • Room service • Free parking (reservation required)

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Restaurant – á la carte restaurant with outdoor terrace serving 

creative international cuisine • Lounge Bar

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: The hotel features 9 individually styled rooms and suites. 

Each features FREE WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, safe, mini-bar, complimentary 

bathroom amenities and walk-in showers. Some rooms have a balcony. 

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel features 9 individually styled rooms and suites. Each 

features FREE WiFi, air conditioning, satellite TV, safe, mini-bar, complimentary bathroom 

amenities and walk-in showers. Some rooms have a balcony.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

Astoria Hotel Kotor
KOTOR  |  byDESIGN: Romantic - Boutique

Tivat & Kotor

Hotel Forza Mare is a luxurious, design-led boutique hotel in every sense of the word. The 

hotel features only 10 suites, each with its own styling that has taken inspiration from various 

parts of the world; Venice, Dubai, India, Japan, Chile, Africa, Ireland, America, Provence & 

Morocco. Every suite is impressive and boasts custom made furniture and luxury amenities. 

The hotel’s facilities include an outdoor pool and wellness centre for ultimate relaxation. The 

chic restaurant here serves gourmet food and speciality wines and the on-site patisserie is 

renowned in Montenegro.

FEATURES: • Sea-front sunbathing area with stair access to water • Concierge service 

• WiFi access

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Gym • Wellness & Spa Centre with Finnish sauna, 

Jacuzzi & relaxation area

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Restaurant – á la carte serving gourmet cuisine with 

locally sourced produce & speciality wines • Patisserie – on site pastry shop offering 

creative sweets & desserts

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel features only 10 suites, each with individual theme styling 

and design. All suites are equipped with air conditioning, cable TV, WiFi access, custom 

made furniture, a private balcony and other luxury room amenities. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

Hotel Forza Mare
KOTOR  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Romantic - Boutique

The 5-star hotel Regent Porto Montenegro is a stunning and elegant hotel inspired by and 

reminiscent of a luxurious Venetian palazzo. This hotel simply oozes grandeur and refinement. 

The hotel boasts a truly stunning location, situated on the shore front of Boka Bay and set 

against a backdrop of mountains. The hotel also overlooks the nautical village of Porto 

Montenegro. The views at every turn here are genuinely breathtaking.

FEATURES: • Secluded beach (short boat ride away) • FREE WiFi throughout the hotel  

• 24 hour room service • Concierge service • Laundry cleaning service • Baby-sitting 

service on request • Access to the Award-Winning Regent SPA • *Porto Montenegro 

Yacht Club with tennis courts, restaurants, lounge bar & infinity pool. * Priority access, 

additional charges may apply

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Pool club with 2 pools • Outdoor infinity pool • Indoor pool • Gym 

• Nail Salon • Regent Spa with 3 treatment rooms, luxurious treatments and massages using 

premium spa products, hammam sauna, steam room, experience showers and Jacuzzi.

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Murano Restaurant” - luxurious Mediterranean 

cuisine located by the stunning marina • “Pool Bar” - Serving light and healthy snacks 

and drinks • “Gourmet Corner” - Patisserie & Delicatessen • “Library Bar” - Serving classic 

bar food from 6pm - 1am

ACCOMMODATION: The hotel offers 175 rooms, suites and penthouses within Venezia, 

Aqua and Baia wings, all designed with a classical nautical theme with the aim of making 

guests feel as though they are in a luxurious cabin of a private yacht. Standard room 

amenities include FREE WiFi, air conditioning, LCD satellite TV, mini-bar, tea and coffee 

making facilities, complimentary bottled water, luxury bed linen, bathrobes and slippers, 

premium bathroom amenities, safe and hair-dryer.  

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Regent Porto Montenegro Hotel
TIVAT  |  byDESIGN: Luxury - Beach - Spa - Romantic
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Hotel Budva is a modern 4-star hotel located on the seaside promenade of Budva and just a 

short walk to the nearby sandy beach. It's enviable city-centre location means that Budva’s 

shops, marina and Old Town are all within the immediate vicinity of the hotel. Hotel Budva 

features an outdoor pool and wellness centre, which offers a full range of massages and beauty 

treatments. The on-site restaurant serves contemporary cuisine and the hotel boasts one of the 

most beautiful terraces in the city, built in white stone and adorned in fragrant jasmine flowers.

FEATURES: • Close proximity to Slovenska beach • FREE WiFi • Room service • Concierge 

• 24 hour reception • Car parking • Laundry and dry cleaning

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Outdoor pool • Wellness centre with fitness facilities, sauna and 

full range of massages and beauty therapies

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Main Restaurant – contemporary buffet & a la carte 

cuisine • Terrace restaurant – a la carte cuisine & beverages served throughout the day. 

Evening entertainment • Pool bar - refreshments and light bites pool side

ACCOMMODATION: All rooms at this hotel feature FREE WiFi, air conditioning, smart 

satellite TV, telephone, mini bar, safe, hair dryer and complimentary toiletries. 

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Budva
BUDVA  |  byDESIGN: Family - City Break

BudvaBudva

Hotel Astoria Budva is a truly unique boutique hotel in the historic city of Budva. The hotel itself 

is built inside a corner of the Old Town’s wall giving it an unrivalled charm and direct access to 

the sights of this charismatic town. The hotel also boasts direct access to its own beach with the 

hotel beach bar being an ideal venue to enjoy drinks with sea views, as well as beach parties.

FEATURES: • Private pebble beach area • Concierge service • FREE WiFi • 24 hour front 

desk • Laundry service

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Restaurant – á la carte restaurant serving seasonal 

local and international dishes with fresh fish and seafood specialities and a fine selection 

of wines • Beach Bar – elegant beach front setting to enjoy cocktails and beach parties 

• Roof Terrace – panoramic setting to enjoy food and drinks • ‘Astoria Coffee Bar’ – cozy 

venue to enjoy coffees, desserts & ice-creams

ACCOMMODATION: Rooms at this hotel feature air conditioning, FREE WiFi, TV, safe 

and bathroom cosmetics. Some room categories have balconies.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast

Astoria Hotel Budva
BUDVA  |  byDESIGN: Beach - Romantic - Boutique - City Break

Kotor & Budva

The 4-star Avala Resort & Villas is conveniently located just 50 yards away from the historic 

old town of Budva and directly on the comfortable pebble beach. The hotel offers 2 outdoor 

pools with one of them set over the sea, as well as an indoor pool. Guests can enjoy great 

Italian inspired cuisine at ‘Avala Restaurant’, as well as drinks with superb views of the old town 

and endless Adriatic sea at the ‘Panoramic Bar’.

FEATURES: • Private pebble beach • Room service (0700 - 2300) • Free parking • Free 

wifi throughout the hotel • Concierge service • Laundry service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • 2 Outdoor pools (15th May - 15th October) • Indoor Swimming 

Pool • ‘AVALA SPA’ offering full range of treatments, massages & gym, sauna, hammam

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • “Avala Restaurant” – buffet meals & a-la carte 

offering European dishes, local dishes and seasonal products • "Panoramic Bar" – serving 

drinks throughout the day and light day time meals • Beach bar – beach side snacks 

and refreshments

ACCOMMODATION: All rooms feature a private balcony with sea or mountain views 

as well as a flat screen TV, high speed internet access, mini-bar, safe and plush bathrobes 

& slippers.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast, Half Board and All Inclusive

Avala Resort & Villas
BUDVA  |  byDESIGN: Beach - All Inclusive Option - Spa - Romantic - City Break

The charismatic Hotel Vardar finds itself in the main square of the equally charming Old 

Town of Kotor. A UNESCO protected town, it offers guests a perfect location to explore this 

magnificent historic area. The hotel provides free off-site parking for those who wish to hire 

a car and further discover Montenegro by road. There is also a wellness centre with a fitness 

centre, sauna and hammam and FREE WiFi is provided to all guests. Being right in the heart 

of Kotor’s Old Town, hotel Vardar is a great choice of boutique hotel with a friendly welcome 

to enjoy the sights and the vibrancy of Kotor.

FEATURES: • FREE WiFi throughout the hotel • Room service • 24 hour front desk  

• Parking nearby €10 per Day • Laundry and dry cleaning service

LEISURE FACILITIES: • Fitness centre • Massage, sauna, hammam

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT: • Main hotel restaurant (à la carte) • Buffet breakfast

ACCOMMODATION: Standard room amenities at the Hotel Vadar include, air-

conditioning, flat-screen TV, mini bar, bathrobes, complimentary toiletries and hair dryer.

BOARD BASIS: Bed & Breakfast and Half Board

Hotel Vardar
KOTOR  |  byDESIGN: Boutique



Terms & Conditions
1. OUR DETAILS
Cyplon Travel LTD (trading as Cyplon Holidays), 246 Green Lanes, London, N13 
5XT. Telephone - 020 8340 7612 - E-mail – sales@cyplon.co.uk

2. YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKING
A booking will exist as soon as we issue our confirmation invoice. This booking 
is made on the terms of these booking conditions. When you make a booking, 
you guarantee that you have the authority to accept & do accept on behalf 
of your party the terms of these booking conditions. 

3. PAYING FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 
Any prices shown in our brochure are for guidance only. We adopt a 
completely fluid method of pricing our holidays (i.e our prices may change 
second by second to reflect ever changing airfares, hotel rates etc.). 
Additionally, Special Offers are subject to availability and applicable dates, 
and are subject to change. You will be advised of the current price of the 
holiday that you wish to book before your contract is confirmed. When you 
make a booking, you must pay a non-refundable deposit of £100 per person 
plus an agreed amount for flight seats purchased at time of booking. An 
additional non-refundable deposit will be required for a Wedding or Cruise 
& it may differ for a group booking. The balance of the price of your travel 
arrangements must be paid at least 10 weeks before your departure date.  
If you are booking late i.e. within 10 weeks of departure, full payment will be 
required. If the deposit and/or balance is not paid in time, we shall cancel 
your travel arrangements. If the balance is not paid in time we shall retain 
your deposit.

4. IF YOU CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY
You, or any member of your party, may cancel your travel arrangements 
at any time. Written notification from the person who made the booking 
or your travel agent must be received at our offices. Since we incur costs 
in cancelling your travel arrangements, you will have to pay cancellation 
charges as follows: 

Period before departure Cancellation Charge: 
in which you notify us:

More than 70 days Deposit only 
70-57 days  30% of holiday cost or deposit if greater 
56-29 days  50% of holiday cost or deposit if greater  
28-15 days  70% of holiday cost or deposit if greater  
14-8 days  90% of holiday cost or deposit if greater  
7 days or less  100% of holiday cost 

The above charges may differ for group bookings as well as special 
promotional offers & you will be advised at time of booking. Note: If the 
reason for your cancellation is covered under the terms of your insurance 
policy, you may be able to reclaim these charges via your travel insurance 
company. You can cancel your booking without paying cancellation 
charges if the performance of your package, or the carriage of passengers 
to your destination, is significantly affected by unavoidable & extraordinary 
circumstances. In such circumstances, we will arrange for your booking to be 
terminated & for you to receive a full refund. We will observe advice provided 
by the UK Foreign & Commonwealth Office. 

5. IF YOU CHANGE YOUR BOOKING
If, after our confirmation invoice has been issued, you wish to change your 
travel arrangements in any way, for example your chosen departure date 
or accommodation, we will do our utmost to make these changes but it 
may not always be possible. Any request for changes to be made must be 
in writing from the person who made the booking or your travel agent. You 
will be asked to pay an administration charge of £25 per person, & any further 
cost we incur in making this alteration.  You should be aware that these costs 
could increase the closer to the departure date that changes are made & 
you should contact us as soon as possible. Note: Certain travel arrangements 
may not be changeable after a reservation has been made & any alteration 
request could incur a cancellation charge of up to 100% of that part of the 
arrangements. Furthermore If your booking changes because someone 
in your party cancels, this may increase the overall cost of the holiday as it 
may be necessary to levy under- occupancy or single room supplements. You 
can transfer your booking to another person, who satisfies all the conditions 
that apply to this booking, by giving us notice in writing as soon as possible 
& no later than 7 days before departure. Both you & the new traveller are 
responsible for paying all costs we incur in making the transfer.

6. IF WE CANCEL OR CHANGE YOUR BOOKING
(a) Cancellation: We reserve the right to cancel your booking. We will not 
cancel less than 10 weeks before your departure date, except for unavoidable 
& extraordinary circumstances, or failure by you to pay the final balance. 
Unavoidable & extraordinary circumstances means a situation beyond our 
control, the consequences of which could not have been avoided even if all 
reasonable measures had been taken. If your holiday is cancelled you can 
either have a refund of all monies paid or accept an alternative holiday 
of comparable standard from us if we offer one (we will refund any price 
difference if the alternative is of a lower value).

In the event a refund is paid to you, we will:

1. Provide a full refund of your travel insurance premiums if you paid them 
to us & can show that you are unable to transfer or reuse your policy.   
2. Pay compensation as detailed below except where the cancellation is due 
to unavoidable & extraordinary circumstances (see definition above). 

(b) Changes: (1) - Changes to the price

We can change your holiday price after you’ve booked, only in certain 
circumstances: Changes in transportation costs including the cost of fuel 
or other power sources, the level of taxes or fees imposed by third parties 
including tourist taxes, landing taxes or embarkation or disembarkation 
fees at ports & airports or exchange rates mean that the price of your travel 
arrangements may change after you have booked. However, there will be 
no change within 20 days of your departure. We will absorb, & you will not 
be charged for, any increase equivalent to 2% of the price of your travel 
arrangements, which excludes insurance premiums & any amendment 
charges. You will be charged for the amount over & above that plus an 
administration charge of £1.00 per person together with an amount to cover 
agent’s commission. If this results in an increase equivalent to more than 8% of 
the price of your travel arrangements, you will have the option of accepting a 
change to another holiday if we are able to offer one (we will refund any price 
difference if the alternative is of a lower value), or cancelling & receiving a full 
refund of all monies paid, except for any amendment charges. Should you 
decide to cancel: 1) you must do so within 14 days from the invoice 2) We will 

provide a refund of insurance premiums paid to us if you can show that you 
are unable to transfer or reuse your policy. Should the price of your holiday go 
down due to the cost changes mentioned above, then any refund due will 
be paid to you. We will deduct from this refund our administrative expenses 
incurred. Please note that travel arrangements are not always purchased in 
local currency & some apparent changes have no impact on the price of your 
travel due to contractual & other protection in place.

In the unlikely event of a genuine costing error caused by either our 
reservations team or in house booking system, or appearing on your 
confirmation invoice, we reserve the right to amend accordingly. Similarly, we 
undertake to refund any overcharge caused by such an error.

     (2) - Changes other than the price

It is a term of your booking that we are able to make changes to any aspect 
of your booking. If the change is insignificant, we will ensure that you are 
notified about it. Examples of insignificant changes include alteration of your 
outward/return flights by less than 12 hours, changes to aircraft type, change 
of accommodation to another of the same or higher standard, changes of 
carriers. 

If we are constrained by circumstances beyond our control to alter 
significantly any of the main characteristics of the travel services that make 
up your package you will have the rights set out below. 

• We will contact you or your travel agent & you will have the choice of 
accepting the change or having a refund of all monies paid. You can also 
accept an alternative holiday, where we offer one (we will refund any price 
difference if the alternative is of a lower value). We will tell you the procedure 
for making your choice. Please read any notification of changes carefully & 
respond promptly as if you do not respond to us within the timescale given 
your booking may be cancelled.

• If you choose to accept a refund:

1. We will provide a full refund of your travel insurance premiums if you paid 
them to us & can show that you are unable to transfer or reuse your policy.  
2. We will pay compensation as detailed below except where the significant 
change is due to unavoidable & extraordinary circumstances, which means 
a situation beyond our control, the consequences of which could not have 
been avoided even if all reasonable measures had been taken.

(c) Compensation if we cancel or make a major change to your booking 
The compensation that we offer does not exclude you from claiming more if 
you are entitled to do so.

Period before departure      Compensation From Us: 
in which we notify you:

More than 70 days   NIL 
70-57 days    £5 
56-29 days    £10 
28-15 days    £15 
14-8 days    £20 
7 days or less    £25

7. OUR LIABILITY TO YOU
You must inform us without undue delay of any failure to perform or improper 
performance of the travel services included in this package. If any of the 
travel services included in your package are not performed in accordance 
with the contract, or are improperly performed, by us or the travel service 
suppliers, & this has affected the enjoyment of your travel arrangements, you 
may be entitled to an appropriate price reduction or compensation or both. 
We will not be liable where any failure to perform or improper performance 
of the travel services is due to: you or another member of your party; or a 
third party unconnected with the provision of the travel services in the 
package & is unforeseeable or unavoidable; or unavoidable & extraordinary 
circumstances, which means a situation beyond our control, the 
consequences of which could not have been avoided even if all reasonable 
measures had been taken. Our liability, except in cases involving death, injury 
or illness, shall be limited to a maximum of two times the cost of your travel 
arrangements. Our liability will also be limited in accordance with and/or in 
an identical manner to

a) The contractual terms of the companies that provide the travel services 
that make up your package. These terms are incorporated into this booking; & 
b) Any relevant international convention, for example the Montreal Convention 
in respect of travel by air, the Athens Convention in respect of travel by sea, 
the Berne Convention in respect of travel by rail & the Paris Convention in 
respect of the provision of accommodation, which limit the amount of & 
conditions under which compensation can be claimed for death, injury, delay 
to passengers & loss, damage & delay to luggage. We are to be regarded as 
having all benefit of any limitation of the extent of or the conditions under 
which compensation is to be paid under these or any conventions. You can 
ask for copies of the travel service contractual terms, or the international 
conventions, from our offices at Cyplon Holidays, 246 Green Lanes, London N13 
5XT or sales@cyplon.co.k. Under EU law (Regulation 261/2004) you have rights 
in some circumstances to refunds and/or compensation from your airline in 
cases of denied boarding, cancellation or delay to flights. Full details will be 
publicised at EU airports & available from airlines. However reimbursement in 
such cases will not automatically entitle you to a refund of your holiday cost 
from us. Your right to a refund and/or compensation from us is set out in these 
booking conditions. If any payments to you are due from us, any payment 
made to you by the airline or any other service provider will be deducted.  NB 
this entire clause does not apply to any separate contracts that you may enter 
into for excursions or activities whilst on holiday.

8. PROTECTING YOUR MONEY
We provide full financial protection for our package holidays. 

1. For flight-based holidays this is through our Air Travel Organiser’s Licence 
number 0891 issued by the Civil Aviation Authority, Gatwick Airport South, 
West Sussex, RH6 0YR, UK, telephone 0333 103 6350, email claims@caa.co.uk. 
When you buy an ATOL protected flight or flight inclusive holiday from us 
you will receive an ATOL Certificate. This lists what is financially protected, 
where you can get information on what this means for you & who to contact 
if things go wrong. We will provide you with the services listed on the ATOL 
Certificate (or a suitable alternative). In some cases, where we aren’t able 
to do so for reasons of insolvency, an alternative ATOL holder may provide 
you with the services you have bought or a suitable alternative (at no extra 
cost to you). You agree to accept that in those circumstances the alternative 
ATOL holder will perform those obligations & you agree to pay any money 
outstanding to be paid by you under your contract to that alternative ATOL 

holder. However, you also agree that in some cases it will not be possible to 
appoint an alternative ATOL holder, in which case you will be entitled to make 
a claim under the ATOL scheme (or your credit card issuer where applicable).

If we are unable to provide the services listed (or a suitable alternative, 
through an alternative ATOL holder or otherwise) for reasons of insolvency, 
the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust may make a payment to (or confer a benefit 
on) you under the ATOL scheme. You agree that in return for such a payment 
or benefit you assign absolutely to those Trustees any claims which you have 
or may have arising out of or relating to the non-provision of the services, 
including any claim against us, the travel agent (or your credit card issuer 
where applicable). You also agree that any such claims may be re-assigned 
to another body, if that other body has paid sums you have claimed under 
the ATOL scheme.

2. When you buy a package holiday that doesn’t include a flight, protection is 
provided by way of a bond held by ABTA.

9. ABTA 
We are a Member of ABTA, membership number V5573. We are obliged 
to maintain a high standard of service to you by ABTA’s Code of Conduct. 
We can also offer you ABTA’s scheme for the resolution of disputes which is 
approved by the Chartered Trading Standards Institute. If we can’t resolve 
your complaint, go to www.abta.com to use ABTA’s simple procedure. Further 
information on the Code & ABTA’s assistance in resolving disputes can be 
found on www.abta.com.

10. COMPLAINTS
If you have a complaint about any of the services included in your holiday, 
you must inform our resort representative & the relevant supplier (e.g. your 
hotelier) without undue delay who will endeavour to put things right. 

If it is not resolved locally, please follow this up within 28 days of your 
return home by writing to our Customer Services Department at 
customerrelations@cyplon.co.uk giving your booking reference & all other 
relevant information. Please keep your letter concise & to the point. It is 
strongly recommended that you communicate any complaint to the 
supplier of the services in question as well as to our representative  without 
delay & complete a report form whilst in resort. If you fail to follow this simple 
procedure we will have been deprived of the opportunity to investigate & 
rectify your complaint whilst you were in resort & this may affect your rights 
under this contract. Please also see clause 10 above on ABTA.

11. ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE 
If you’re in difficulty whilst on holiday & ask us to help we will provide 
appropriate assistance, in particular by providing information on health 
services, local authorities & consular assistance; & helping you to find 
alternative arrangements & any necessary phone calls/emails. You must pay 
any costs we incur, if the difficulty is your fault.

12. PASSPORT, VISA & IMMIGRATION REQUIREMENTS
Your specific passport & visa requirements, & other immigration requirements 
are your responsibility & you should confirm these with the relevant Embassies 
and/or Consulates. We do not accept any responsibility if you cannot travel 
because you have not complied with any passport, visa or immigration 
requirements.

13. EXCURSIONS
Excursions or other tours that you may choose to book or pay for whilst you 
are on holiday are not part of your package holiday provided by us. For any 
excursion or other tour that you book, your contract will be with the operator 
of the excursion or tour & not with us. We are not responsible for the provision 
of the excursion or tour or for anything that happens during the course of its 
provision by the operator. 

14. TRAVEL AGENTS
All monies you pay to the travel agent are held by him on behalf & for the 
benefit of the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust at all times. This is subject to 
the agent’s obligation to pay it to us for so long as we do not fail. If we fail, 
any money held at that time by the agent, or subsequently accepted from 
you by him, is & continues to be held on behalf of & for the benefit of the 
Trustees of the Air Travel Trust without any obligation to pay that money to us. 

15. LAW & JURISDICTION
This booking is governed by English Law, & the jurisdiction of the English Courts. 

16. DATA PROTECTION STATEMENT
In accordance with the General Data Protection Regulations, we have 
measures in place to protect the personal booking information held by us. 
This information will be passed on to the principal & to the relevant suppliers 
of your travel arrangements. The information may also be provided to public 
authorities such as customs or immigration if required  by them,  or as required  
by law. Certain information may also be passed on to security or credit 
checking companies. If you travel outside the European Economic Area, 
controls on data protection may not be as strong as the legal requirements 
in this country. We will only pass your information on to persons responsible for 
your travel arrangements. This applies to any sensitive information that you 
give to us such as details of any disabilities, or dietary/religious requirements. 
(If we cannot pass this information to the relevant suppliers, whether in the 
EEA or not, we will be unable to provide your booking. In making this booking, 
you consent to this information being passed on to the relevant persons.) Our 
full Privacy Policy can be found on our website. cyplon.co.uk/cookies.phtml. 

17. PASSENGER CONDUCT
We reserve the right to refuse to accept you as a customer, or to continue 
dealing  with you if your behaviour is disruptive or affects other holidaymakers, 
or is threatening or abusive towards our staff or agents in the UK or in resort, 
on the telephone, in writing or in person. In such circumstances no refunds 
or compensation  will be paid to you. Civil or criminal proceedings may be 
instigated.

18. GENERAL HOLIDAY INFORMATION 
General Holiday Information can be found on our website and forms part 
of our Terms & Conditions. It is important that these re read and understood 
before making a booking. Visit our website for full details: www.cyplon.co.uk/
terms.phtml

Terms and conditions are subject to change. For the most up to date version, 
please visit our website www.cyplon.co.uk/terms.phtml
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ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
Package holidays can be booked through all good travel agencies.

CYPLON HOLIDAYS  -  246 Green Lanes, Palmers Green, London, N13 5XT
TELEPHONE: +44 (0)20 8340 7612  -  EMAIL: sales@cyplon.co.uk  -  WEBSITE: www.cyplon.co.uk
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CYPRUS & GREECE
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CROATIA & MONTENEGRO
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MALTA, SICILY & SARDINIA
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MADEIRA & CANARY ISLANDS
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